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Should be considered above all else. Poor
health means failure in business---- Good
health means success.

‘ '*■ * it
T ry  CHIROPRACTIC, be convinced and 

regain your health.
Sinus M astoid — H eart T rouble- Kidney 
or painful and irregular m enstruation are 
easy for CHIROPRACTIC to correct.

DR. HMLROY, D C, P " D .
ELECTRO TH ERA PY

f
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S U N C H E K
The most important improvement in

VENETIAN BLINDS IN 
5 0  YEARS!

Fabric blinds, translucent, noiseless 
less weight; no warping, flaking, 
splitting; brass gommets; 4-way 
slat adjustments; washable; strong, 

flexible slats; and unusual color
effects-as low as

s5 . 6 6
SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and EVRN1TURE

1 L?Mi

{4 4
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The South Plain*' 
Heat Read 
Weekly

© h e l a t m i i t r
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY IN THE INTEREST OF SLATON AND SLATONITES
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Every Worthy 
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W E E K
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Williams Heads 
New BCD Board

\
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1VE REMEMBER
Wo enn j^% nibcr when the mil- 

road camjf-jfr] pn the Cnprock, from 
Post, nnd wlffn it came up land prices 
came up too. Lands that had been 
priced from one to six dollars an acre 
jumped to ten times that amount. 
People thronged to this section of the 
country end put this land under plo,v. 
•Cities prow up nnd homo' were es
tablished. Here on the South Plains 
in some years slnco 1010, crops ship-1 
ped out on the railroads have been; 
valued nt a, hundred million dollars. 
Without the railroads the crops could 
never have been handled.

Wc can remember in 1030-31 it

In a regular meeting here Tuesday 
night.Webber 11. Williams, owner nnd 
director of the Williams Funeral 
Home, was chosen president of the 

.chambur of commerce nnd board of 
city development directorate, tern*. 
1039-40, succeeding Fred H. Schmidt. 
Williams, who served during the past 
year as vice-president, Is entering the 
lost of a three-year term as a mem
ber of the board of directors. Schmidt 
remains n member of the board, term 
expiring Irt January, 1940.

C. W. Taylor, chief clerk to the sup
erintendent of the Sluton division of 
the Santa Fe Railway company lines, 
was chosen to succeed Williams a 
vice-president. Taylor will also com
plete bis three-year term as a direc
tor in 1940.

Joe E. Webb, whose term as a dl- 
lector expires in 1941, was elected to 
the position of treasurer, succeeding 
T. Fagan Gcnn, who retired this year 
‘tom the board. Last year Webb suc-

Schools Inspected 
Here Last Week R.M.A. Banquet

looked as if the spur tracks on the 
South Plains would be abandoned.’ cocded David Lemon as superintendent
Passenger traffic had been taken 
over by motor cars, and freight was 
not to be hnd. There wasn’t any. Hut 
the railroads stayed on nnd when the 
crops of ’33 and ’37 hnd to he moved, 
the railronds moved them. So the 
Lamcsn branch and the Crosbyton 
branch nnd the Love Hand branch and 
the llrownfield branch nil were main
tained. It was recognized that the 
drought and depression was a tern, 
porary problem. But if trucks should 
take the freight, that would be con
sidered a permanent arrangement and 
the roads might be permitted to 
abandon lines. And so if the truck 
load limit should be raised to 20,000 
pounds, the odds are about eight to 
one that those spurs will be aban
doned In the next ton years, as over 
eight hundred miles of American rail
road hnve been abandoned in tho 
past few years. And don’t let any
body tell you the little Cities and 
towns on these routes will not suffer 
if tho railroad has to tnko out. They 
will suffer n while, and then they 

•will quit suffering because thoy will 
be dead.
• - WO'con-njiheinbcr when the site of 
Slaton was a fine cowpasturc. It grew 
a lot of scrubby mesquite and much 
short swoct grass for the cows. Then 
came the railroad, and the shops, nnd 
year round;employment for hundreds 
of men, and taxable values that mcun 
thousands of dollars every year for 
all taxing units—stato nnd county, 
city and school. And on the assump
tion that the railroad is permunontr— 
and necessary, a little city has been 
built here.

of Slaton schools.

E. S. Day, school inspector from 
the State Department of Education, ae 
companies! on an inspection tour of the 
Slaton school system by Claude L. 
Hale, Lubbock county school super
intendent, commended very favorably 
on the plant’s "splendid organization 
and smooth operation" said school 
authorities.

After tho inspection was complete 
Day, Hale, Joe E. Webb, Slaton school 
superintendent and Roy Uoyd, high 
school principal, were guests at a 
luncheon served by students of the 
home economics department, tinder 
supervision of Mrs. Dayton Eckert. 
Day was very well pleased with the 
work in the department, also express
ing his agreement with student coun
cil work and the keeping of NYA stu
dent records. Ho said library records 
were well kept and that he liked the 
plan of issuing library rub and regu
lations in advance for the convenience 
Of students. Rest rooms were kept 
very neat and sanitary he said.

Day and Hale left Slaton to go on 
a similar inspection tour of the Roose-

Huge Success

Fun Nite Winners 
Are Mostly Slatonites

Thirteen bouts inaugurated Slaton's 
j ambitious "fight night’’ program in 

In spite of unfavorable weather the City auditorium Monduy night *is 
Monday night more than 60 Slaton | boxers from surrounding towns vied 
business men and their guests met if with local talent for fistic honors, 
the community club house. It was the | The mitt tossing programs will bo 
14th annual banquet of the Slaton re conducted on Tuesday nights from 
tail Merchants association, and Jas. now on, according to Coach Curtis 
M. Rankin, editor of the Slatonite, < Hamilton ,in charge of the events, 
nnd a director, was toastmaster. Winners of Monday night’s bouts

Directors named were, G. B. Alford, follow:

Our Advertisers-

H. G. Sanders, Howard Hoffman and 
J. D. Holt.

Program Is Presented

Harley Mansker, 80 pounds, fought 
to a draw with William Sideman, 86 
pounds; Kenneth Suminerford; It. C.

Rev, W. F. Ferguson, Baptist pas- j Brnckoen, 112 nnd Billy Blassingnme, 
tor, gave the invocation. The program j 130, battled to a draw; Walter Mos 
included clarinet selections by James ser; D. W. Walston; Teddy Swaimer; 
Nevin; reading by Wildn Ruth Hun- | Jack Suminerford; Kirby Scudder; 
nth; violin selection by Howard Hoff-

National prohibition, historians tell 
us, was adopted by the people of the 
United States only after the peoplo 
were convinced that it would be u 
tremendous economic asset. This after 
a half century of driving at it from 
the moral standpoint Then, as we re
member it, prohibition was repealed 
after a campaign that had ns a lead
ing issue the money the states and 
nation could mukc licensing the manu
facture and sale of liquor.

When you talk to people ubout loy
alty to u town, they may assert that 
they have first a loyalty to their fam
ilies, nnd when they think they can 
save u lot of money by going out of

Five now directors wore chosen this* ve^  rural school plant, north of Sln- 
•itr at the annual banquet in Jnnu-I ôn-

ary to three-year terms: Leonard Hnr 
nil, J. M. Rankin, K. L. Scudder, Ben 
Mansker and C. C. Hoffman.

Baptist Revival 
Begins M arch 19

Pastor W. F. Ferguson und First 
Baptist Church. Slnton, lire to begin 
a revival March 19th with Dr. John 
A Held, Missionary to the Foreign 
speaking people of Texas, doing the 
preaching.

The meeting will continue for two 
weeks.

• • • •

MAYBE UNEMPLOYMENT
We hold no brief for the railroads. 

We have never worked for them a day. 
And we do not hero wax sentimental 
about tho industry that made possible 
the development of this great empire 
of tho South Plnins. But wc beliove 
a 20,000 pound truck load limit would 
tako half the transportation from tho 
railronds in this section of the coun
try. If half the ^business is gone, half 
the rovenuo is gone. Maybe half tho 
employment would be gone and half 
the taxable values.

The government will not allow an
other railroad to build parallel to 
au oxisting line, because the govern
ment considers that the existing line 
has a right to tho freight originating 
in the territory served. Now the ad
vocates of bigger load limits insist 
that new lines be established on roads 
built by passenger traffic for passen
ger cars, thus subsidizing the trucks 
so they could strangle the railronds.

Slaton Band Members 
Go To Littlefield

Band Director Nevins will take 
group of his students to the Bnnd 
Clinic at Littlefield today, March 3. 
It is to be an all day meet, beginning 
nt 9 o’clock thin morning nnd to be 
concluded with a mass band concert 
tonight, director by D. O. Wiley, Tcx- 
ns Tech, who expects to have about 
500 musicians from 14 surrounding 
cities.

Slnton bnnd members attending tire: 
George Haltom, Frank Gyles, W. G. 
Davis, Frankie Todd, Kirby Scudder, 
Leroy Lively, Billy Lokey, J. E. Eck
ert, Willis Potty, J. C. Burton, Bill 
Grabber, Lee Bickerstnff, Kenneth 
Tanner, Paul Melton, Junior Jones, 
D. W. Walston, nnd Billie Rust.

Senior Play To Be 
Given Tonight

man with Miss Lorene McClintock a ; 
accompanist; accordion solos by Rich
ard Kngrdnlc, jr.; vocal solo by Woody 
Chandler with Mrs. 1 illiaii Hullo1* »s 
pianist; reading by Mrs. W. K. Fry; 
vocal selection by Mesdames L. A. 
Harrnl and O. D. Croshart. Mrs. Groa- 
h:irt was the accompanist; she also 
was accompanist for Mr. Nevin.

Mrs. Leo Green, secretary, made u 
brief report of the work of the asso
ciation in 2938.

, rr I town to trade, it is only reasonableJoe league; Rayford Roberts; Jnmesj^
Bates; Hugo Mosser; ami Roy Nleroaii

Coach Hamilton offered special In- 
l citations to out-of-town boxeri to pm • 
! ticipate in the Slnton leather slinging 
program. Boys interested may eon- 
tact him for pairings at Slnton High 

i school.

Nevins Optimistic 
About Junior Band

The Junior Band of the

larral Chevrolet Co.

IF THEY HAD TO PAY 
Wc remember a statement made be

fore the House Committee last week 
About like this: "If the motor trucks 
operating for hire hnd to purchase 
their rights-of-way, as the railroads 
did; to purchase material for road 
building ns the railronds did; to lay 
those roads nt their own expense as 
the railroads did; to maintain thoso 
roads as tho railroads do; to pay taxes 
for tho privilege of owning and oper
ating thobfJfljA  ns the railroads do, 
there woat tjjltftcV - a single truck for 
hire oper0 4ig In Texas.

We rc ii'^ber a few yenrs ago when 
there wen”Jitney drivers in the little 
towns on tho South Pluins. Tho oper
ators lived in those small towns, haul
ed passengers and made a living. Big 
trucks for hauling pasengorr were 
legalised and now there is not n single 
operator of passenger-for-hire trucks

w *.

ih
f/A

Recital Tonight 
At Clubhouse

The public is nvitod to the recital 
nt the clubhouse tonight, March 3, at 
8 o’clock sponsored by Mr. M. L. 
Duncan and Mrs. Raymond Johnson.

Pupils of these two musicians who 
teach violin, Hawaiian steel guitar 
M d piano, respectively, who will np- 
penr are: Wenona and Johnnie Peeb
les, Joy Gentry, Laura Ixivett, Billy 
Wilson, Weldon Collins, Wilma De- 
Busk, Mary Splawn, Mary, Tippy and 
Harold Culver, Wayne Blassingame, 
,B. H. Thomas, Maxine Gattls, Annie 
Kelly, Bobby Williams.

living in any small town on the South 
Plains nor does any passenger line 
pay a cent of taxes in any small town 
in Texas. A 20,000 pound truck load 
limit would soon put the motor truck 
transportation business in the hands 
of million dollnr corporations, as the 
passenger business now is, and the 
little independent truckers In Slnton 
and Brownfield and Lovellnnd nnd 
Lnniesn and Crosbyton nnd Rnlls 
would be sitting around out of busi
ness und out of a job. Anyway, we 
remember how the passenger business 
went, nnd history hns been known to 
repent itself.

WE BELIEVE
We believe a huge load limit for 

Texas would menu further strangula
tion of the little towns of Texas. We 
have talked about the railronds n lot, 
hut we believe a huge truck load lim
it would tend to tho destruction of 
tho railroads and when wc destroy 
/that necessity to our life as we know 
it today, that necessity to our pros
perity. thnt necessity to our taxnhle 
values—-when wo destroy » necessity 
to our economic life, we nro destroy
ing ourselves. Wo believe tho people 
of the little towns of Texas arc not 
yet icudy to contribute to our own 
self destruction.

The Seniors of Slnton High school 
will present the annual Senior play 
tonight nt 8 o’clock nt the high school 
auditorium.

Tho play, “CRASHING SOCIETY," 
a hilurious 3-n'ct comedy, is the story 
of a country family who inherit a mil
lion dollars. The audience will see 
them in high society in New York 
City.

The east includes: David Todd, Mar
ion Bechtel, Patsy Ayers, J. C. Tuck
er, Marion Ferguson, Maurice Middle- 
ton, Miriam Mending, Truman Shelton 
Maxine Conner, Harold Tucker, Dor- 
othn McAlister, Joe Wnlker.

The udmission for the play will be 
25c for adults nnd I6c for children.

Volley Ball Meet 
Here This Month

Coach J. G. Wilhite reports that the 
great number of girls coming out for 
volley ball is indeed gratifying and 
raises hopes of retaining the county 
championship this year. Practically 
all of last years star players are 
available this season.

Slnton is the defending champion 
in the county meet thnt will he play
ed here the last of this month. The 
first gnme of the senson is expected 
to be plnyed against Wilson here 
Thursday February 2nd.

Among the' girls thnt will probably 
see notion in this years games are: 
Rose Blassingnme, Lucille Shelton. 
Mary Beth Morgan, Vein Mae Hughes, 
Ora Belle Byers, Bobbie and Ollie Rne 
Tucker, Marie Sanders and Eleanor 
Altman.

Slaton
, , Schools is ending the first month of

b red  H .Schm K lt. who w as also  p r e s - | . t<( ^  w||fc ,  „ um b«r
ident o f the  ch am b er of com m erce la s t , nrollcd and  much tinlhuainam  m an i.
year, talked on credit matters, d.a- feaU,d by Uic momberB. Kor lhm ,
cussing  th e  a t t i tu d e  of em ployers t o - ; wt,ekjl th  havc ^  jn th e  study
w ards em ployees in re g a rd  to  th e  ln t- .  * , .
to r s o b lig a tio n s to o th e r m erch an ts.

Mrs. Gladys Workman, secretary 
of the Lubbock R.M.A. nnd Mrs. Billy 
Frances Price of the same group, und 
R. V). Shiuklo, of the chamber of com 
mcrcc, were guests.

Slaton Masons

ory
hus been practice upon the horns. A 
great deal of practice is taking place, 
as the group meets every day from 
4:15 until 5 o’clock in the nfternoon 
with Director Nevins.

Members and their instruments 
are: Kike Watkins— piccalo; Eva Ruth 
Hope, Billy Jvlnttonhoff —flutes; Ger-

r many to go. But there are merch
a n ts  in Slnton who merit the loyalty 
of Slatonites. They have the goods, 
the services und the prices n«d they 
Speak right out and tell of them in 
the newspaper that goes into nearly 
every home in Slaton—the Slaton 
Slatonite. Make some comparisons. 
I ou'll want to lie loyal to our adver
tisers. Read of the bargains they of
fer you.

New Pope Elected

Burton S. Burks of Lubbock, district aid Stokes, Jean Rankin, Tommy Davis 
attorney, was master of ceremonies of Bobby Lester, Lois Marie Thompson, 
a Washington memorial program of Donnld Groshart, Harley Mansker— 
the Slaton lodge 1094 AF&A.M Thurs-i clarinets; Buck Browne, Bobby Con- 
day evening, February 23. nor, Kenneth Lilley, Wallace Sanders,

Approximately 126 persons attend-j Joe Rankin—cornets; A. R. Gould- 
ed. Harvey Tunnell is worshipful Jing, Howard Young, R. B. Sears, Bob- 
master of the lodge. |by Bailey, Bob Murphee—trombones;

The program included: j Lewis Joplin—bnritono sax; Duane
Song, “America," by the group, led i Hope—bass; Shirley Butler—bass 

by Mrs. L. A. Harrnl. violin; Wunda Mars, Edgar Webb—
Invocation. By Rev. W. F. Fergu-jdrams 

son.
Brass sextet, composed of G. Hal

tom, K. Tudor, H. Tucker, J. C. Tuck-1 
er, W. Petty, and J. Walker.

Vocal solo, by Mrs. Harrnl. 
Accordion solo, by Juanita Elliott. 
Reading, by Jimmie Jean Guinn. 
Vocal duet, by Yolnndo nnd Lnuro 

Ramirez.
Violin solo, by Hope Hennington, 

accompanied by June Scott.
Address, “Washington—the Mason 

and Patriot,” by M. J. Nelson. 
Benediction ,by Mr. Ferguson. 
Refreshments were served.

F I G H T ! !

m m
Mrs. R. H. Baldwin entertained the

Thursday Bridge Club March 2nd nt 
her Lubbock home, 2313 14th St. with 
a luncheon, bridge being played later 
in the afternoon.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Ameri
can Legion met Monday evening Feb. 
27 in the Legion Hall. At the close of 
the business meeting the Lcgionaircs 
were invited to hear a talk, "Person-

Late news from Rome announce the 
election by the College of Cnrdinuls 
of Eugenio Cardinal Pacolli to suc
ceed the late P ojh* Pius XL Cardinal 
I’ncelli was the Secretary to the late 
Pope, and has taken the name, Popo 
Pius XII.

Personalities In 
The News

L. Suit, reported to Lubbock po-

Chicken Law To 
Be Enforced

City Police Chief Wicker announces 
thnt the ordinance requiring chickens 
in the city limits to be kept up will be 
enforced beginning this month. Gard
ners nnd flower lovers for whose pro
tection the ordinance was pnssed, are 
demanding thnt tho law he enforced 
and no alternative is left the officers.

Wnllnco Beery vs Robert Taylor,
two of your favorites, in a vigorous j »Hty of George Washington," by Mrs. 
sagn of iron men and iron horses : Laura Rhoades.
"STAND UP AND FIGHT" coming) Th* benefit 42 and Chinese Checker 
to the Palace Theatre for n Prevue j P ities given by the Ladies Auxiliary 
Saturday night and also Sunday and of the American I/*gion hnve been
Monday. It is a lusty, swaggering talc hpW ovor ftnothcr ™onth by P°Pul“r 
of the' struggle for supremacy be- " ‘quest. This evening. March 3, the

Faculty Wins Game
A benefit basket hall gnme between 

the faculty and the regular team was 
played at the gym Friday afternoon 
nt 3 o’clock. The big end of the score 
went to the faculty in n hotly contest
ed fray.

Coaches Hamilton nnd Miller led the 
winners and Clack was outstanding 
for their opponents. Otis Cannon ref
ereed the gnme .

of the struggle for supremacy ................
tween stage coaches nnd the first Public is Invited to attend the party

colonial America, which! nt ’be laigion Hall.
The Mid-O-Wee Bridge Club metrailronds in 

assays higher in spectacle nnd his
torical significance than most enter
tainment values.

Wallace Beery and Robert Taylor 
hend a large enst, the former in a 
characteristically robust role, the lat
ter in another of the hc-mnn parts 
which hnve dominated his more recent 
assignments. Florence Rice furnishes

Wednesdaywith Mis Myrtle Teague 
afternoon, March 1st.

Mr*. Pete flnliburton entertained
the Junior Missionary Society Mondaj 
afternoon Feb. 27th.

The Posey 4-11 Club met in regu
lar meeting Feb. 24 nt 10:30 A. M.

Mrs. Wesley Gentry discussed "How 
to get ready for your baby chicks."the warp of romantic interest, while a , ,  , . . ,

flickering weave of comply relief | < Kjcka should be bought^ from your
entrusted for the most part to Helen
Roderick. Don’t miss this outstanding!
hit!

C ara Nome At 
Red Cro*8

The Red Cross Drag hns an an
nouncement in this issue, of the fam
ous Cam Nome beauty aids. Miss 
Gibson, the demonstrator will make 
appointments for a limited number 
of Slnton women each day she is here. 
Or cnll the store any day for appoint
ment.

Va?knr Browning, Otis Neill, Vilas 
Tudor and Benny Fred Meador wont 
to lake Brownwood last week and re
port the weather cold and the fish 
very conservative about grabbing their 
offered bait.

Sherrod Bros. & C arter 
Hold W earever Sale

Slier rod Rros. & Carter are featur
ing this week a special sale of Wear- 
over Aluminum which Is part of a 
nationwide selling event. They have 
lists and j<ices in the advertising cou- 
umns of this issue of the Slatonite.

home town if possible. Then you can 
he sure of all live chicks.

Arlene Kitten was elected Council 
ntamber.

Eight file boxes hnd been made nnd 
eleven rose hushes set out.

Tho hoys and girls planned a weiner 
roast for Friday evening, March 3.

lice his car was stolen Tuesday after
noon between 4 nnd 0 o'clock in that 
city. No truce of it bus been found 
to dnte.

Jim Nevins, director of the school
band and J. C. Burton, member of said 
organization, attended the Lubbock 
Junior High School band clinic from 
two until five o’clock Sunday after
noon.

Frank Drewry expresses his appre
ciation for the fine cooperation of the 
citizens in his efforts to interview 
them in regards to their taxes. This 
work began Wednesday March 1st nnd 
will continue for several weeks, so, in 
the interest of yourself and child, bo 
ready to admit Mr. Drewry promptly.

( apt W. W. Legge, of the State 
Highway Patrol, with nnother member 
of thnt group, addressed the two 
scout troops, 28 nnd 29 nt the scout 
hall Wednesday evening March 1st on 
"Safety and First Aid."

A special invivation has been ex
tended to Mias J Allot Wilson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wilson of 

'Slaton, to attend all sessions of the 
Writers’ Conference to he held nt 
1 *'xas State College for Women Feb, 
27 through March 4.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

UNITED 8PANI8H WAR 
VETERANS TO MEET 

The next regular monthly meeting 
of the Tasker 11. Bliss Camp No. 50, 
Auxiliary No. 29, US.W.V. will be 
hold on Sunday, March 5th nt 2 P.M. 
at the American Legion Home In Lub
bock. All member* are urged to at
tend. '

Signed: J. M. Davis, Commander

II. S. LIBRARY IMPROVED
The High School Library is being 

Improved and enlarged from time to 
time. Many new hooks hnve been added 
this year, but more nro needed. Any
one having books they no longer care 
to keep could be sure their books 
would he valued if given to tho libra
ry.

High school pupils have expressed 
thc.»r appreciation of many books do
nated this year, nnd nsk tho coopera
tion of tho people of the community 
in further improvement r | the library 
facilities.

The World Day of Prayer was ob
served Fridny Feb. 24 nt the First 
Baptist Church.

Members of the local churches par
ticipated in a very beautiful nnd in
spirational program which was led 
by Mis. James Rayburn.

The theme of the program was "Let 
us put our love into deeds nnd make 
it real.”

Quiet music nnd familiar hymns 
were plnyed and sung nnd Prayers 
were offered.

"Let ur not love in word, neither 
with the tongue; hut in deed and In 
truth." I John 3:18.

Ba/anr To Be Held
The Woman’s Missionary Society, 

of First Methodist Church, will spon
sor an Easter Bazaar nnd food sale.

We shall greatly appreciate any 
contribution to come -made by any 
member of the ehurcli.

For information, call Mesdames F. 
A. Drewry, A. E. Whitehead. Dick 
Uagsdnle, or C. L. Suit.

LOVELESS-GROSHART CLINIC
IT M. Mohrmann, Southland nnd 

Vystn Ward, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Ward underwent tonsll- 
octomy the 24t.h and 27th.

Bom to: Mr. and Mrs. Grady Meeks, 
Feb. 20th, n daughter, Doris Lnvemc.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Mnngus Klattenhoff, 
n daughter at Mercy Hospltny Feb. 
26th,

Eddie Shelton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Shelton, received treatment for 
a badly fractured arm, Feb. 22nd.

•Vi I
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W eek ly  N ew s A nalysis

Closer U. S.-Brazil Cooperation
Predicted After Aranha Visit

■By Josep h  W . La Bine-
ED ITO R’S NOTE— Whan opinion, are 

esptataed in tb„ a  columni . they n o  tboja 
o/ I bo now, analyst, and not nocosaonly 
ol tbo now,payor.

Pan-America
Chief reason for U. S. trade back

wardness with Argentina is that 
both nations sell cotton, wheat, corn 
and beef. Even as Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull mused over an 
Argentine announcement that U. S. 
imports must be reduced, another 
South American nation made an op
posite overture. From Brazil (big
gest South American nation in point 
of size, population and resources) 
came Dr. Oswaldo Aranha, foreign 
minister, to spring a pleasant sur
prise.

Whereas modern Latin American 
nations have traditionally com
plained of U. S. “dollar diplomacy,” 
Dr. Aranha openly invited Ameri
can commercial participation in 
Brazil’s development. His com-

BRAZIL’S ARANHA
in  Am erica  th o u ld  o rg a n is t . .

plaint: “Brazil needs, in order to 
bring about a rapid development of 
its wealth, the collaboration of an in
dustrial country possessing an ad
vanced technologic position, and I 
am sorry to say that this collabora
tion has not been offered heretofore 
by the United States."

If U. S. Pan-American advocates 
liked this, they liked Dr. Aranha's 
next statement even better: “ Bol
shevism. Fascism and Naziism are 
only different names for the sanrte 
material conception of life which 
tries to replace God by the /tate. 
erected as the supreme aspiration 
of the individual. It is inrportant 
that we in America shouM organize 
against the invasion of ideologies 
which are contrary to (our) basic 
ideals."

Since the U. S. and Brazil repre
sent top-flight North and South 
American nations, it was immedi
ately apparent that active trade co
operation between Washington and 
Rio would do more for hemispheri
cal solidarity than a military alli
ance. Expected was a Brazilian 
loan from the Export-Import bank 
approximating S30.000.000, also im
portant revisions in the existing 
trade agreement and settlement of 
the long-standing currency ex
change problem.

ing indirectly that ho had no plans 
for an early balanced budget.

In the light of figures the treasury 
had released one day earlier, Mr. 
Roosevelt’s remark was more de
pressing. During 1938-39’s first sev
en and one-half months the U. S. 
spent $5,616,760,015, or $90,000,000 
more than the entire estimated re
ceipts for 12 months. Since receipts 
to date are only $3,542,601,869, total 
seven and one-half month deficit is 
$2,074,158,146. If spending continues 
as expected, reaching almost $9,500,- 
000,000 by June 30, the year's total 
deficit will approximate four billion 
dollars.

Utilities
Until early February only one- 

half of Tennessee’s power came 
from the Tennessee Valley author
ity. Then Wendell L. Wilkie, stormy 
petrel of Commonwealth and South
ern, agreed to sell his firm’s Tennes
see electric properties. For the first 
time in its campaign to acquire 
choice Tennessee power fields, TVA 
recognized common stock value in 
utility financial structures. Ten 
days later TVA rode again, this 
time into Memphis, where Memphis 
Power und Light company sold most 
of its facilities to TVA and the city 
for $17,360,000. M. P. & L.’s com
petitor, a city-owned corporation, 
gets its electric and natural gas 
distribution business. Taking stock, 
TVA now finds it has all Tennessee 
as a non-compctitive power market 
except for upper eastern areas 
served mainly by small private util
ities. All the state's principal cit
ies — Memphis, Nasvhille, Chatta
nooga and Knoxville—are included 
in the fold.

Star Dust
★  Brushing Off Old Scripts 

Courting Our Neighbors

'Jf Got Breaks; Now Stars
B y V irgin ia  V ale

REMEMBER “June Moon” ?
It’s going to return to the 

screen probably ns “Lover 
Come Back to Me,” with Nel
son Eddy as its star, and per
haps with Miliza Korjus ap
pearing opposite him. This is 
just one of the old pictures 
that will bob up before long 
in new versions. “Morocco," 
for instance, the first picture 
that Marlene Dietrich made 
in this country, with Gary 
Cooper as her leading man. 
Most of us think that it was also 
her best one. There may be a new 
“Show Boat." In fact, most of your 
old favorites will be back, for Holly
wood is playing safe and brushing 
off many of the scripts that brought

• i *■■ ■ . 1
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Georgia
Long before he zoomed to secre- ; 

taryship of the Democratic national 
committee, L. W. (Chip) Robert Jr. I 
was a prominent Georgia building 
contractor. One of his jobs was the 
$5,000,000 addition to Millcdgville's 
state hospital, for which Robert’s { 
firm got 6 per cent as a fee. This ! 
session, Georgia's legislature began ’ 
looking for skeletons to drag from j 
the Robert closet. Chief skeleton- 
draggers were Dougherty county’s | 
Hep. Delacey Allen and Valdosta’s j 
Rep. H. B. (Hell Bent) Edwards.

Going home from Washington to | 
defend himself. Chip Robert first 
heard Mr. Allen say he had stolen 
the taxpayers' money on his Mill- 
edgville contract. Next Mr. Allen 
charged Chip Robert had resigned 
his assistant U. S. treasury secre-

MI LIZA KORJUS

International
In January Adolf Hitler told the 

Reichstag that "Germany must ex
port or die." Britain's retaliation 
was creation of an export credit 
pool of $423,000,000. Price cutting | 
and other forms of cut-throat com- 1 
petition often result in trade wars i 
which end on the battlefield, a 
threat Britain recognized even while 
organizing her credit pool. A devo
tee of peace via negotiation. Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain con
sequently arranged a German-Brlt- j 
ish trade conference which meets I 
at Dusseldorf March 15 and may | 
end in a U. S.-British German 
agreement to regulate competition.

American industries are permit
ted to participate in cartels by the j 
Webb-Pomerene act. On the eve of 
Dusseldorfs conference the state 
department Intimated some 25 U. S. 
industries were readying them
selves to discuss such plans. Once 
this three-comer agreement is com
pleted. French, Scandinavian and 
Swiss industries will be drawn into 
the cartel immediately.

Though American participation in 
the plan apparently comes close to 
“appeasement” of Germany as ad
vocated by Mr. Chamberlain, the 
state department would rather 
make sensible recognition of the 
Reich’s place under the sun than 
fight upset or its reciprocal trade 
program by Germany's much-de
spised barter system.

CHIP ROBERTS
M art. AUm, Eduard, objected.

Treasury
Heading southward to help the 

fleet ward off on imaginary aggres
sor from Europe. President Roose
velt told reporters business and in
dustry need hove no fear of new 
taxes, new U. S. competition in the 
power field or spending beyond 
budget needs. A few minutes later 
ho challenged budget critics to ex
plain how the government could toss 
away its red ink bottle without 
boosting taxes or eliminating "es
sential" federal functions.

If business need fear no new 
taxes, but if more taxes are needed 
to balance the budget, the Presi
dent was (1) contradicting himself; 
(S) hinting that small taxpayers 
oould expect new levies, or (3) stat

tnryship "to avert a national scan
dal" after G-men had "gotten on 
his trail" regarding Atlanta engi
neering activities.

Next day Mr. Robert hurried to 
Dougherty county and filed charges 
of slander against Representative 
Allen. Returning, he found Hell Bent 
Edwards waving hia arms from the 
house floor and talking like this:

"It's s shame on the state that 
we've got such a man as Chip Rob
e rt It’s a sham# on the national 
Democratic party that they allow 
Chip Robert to do like this. And it’s 
a shame on the President of the 
United States that he has allowed 
Chip Robert to do what he has 
done."

Trend
How the wind is blowing . . ,

TELEVISION — Philadelphia 
manufacturers predict a limited 
number of television receivers 
will be placed on sale in May, 
with six broadcasting stations in 
operation.

FORTS—Japanese ore reported 
building underground defenses 
like France’s Maginot line along 
Russian frontier in Inner Mon- 
golia.

COMMUNISM—Paris’ Commu
nist paper, L'Humanite, predicts 
outlawry of Communism, restric
tions on freedom of press and as
sembly and limitation of the 
rights of parliament following 
April’s presidential election.

RAILROADS — U. S. carload- 
ings in mid-February hit 579,911 
a week, 6.8 per cent greater than 
in the corresponding 1938 week.

wanted to join NBC'e legal staff. 
They told him they were looking for 
stagers, not lawyers. He auditioned 
as a singer, and to his amazement, 
was engaged. He's never returned 
to the law.

Gabriel Heotter leaped Into na
tional prominence as a commenta
tor when he handled the Hauptmann 
trial, although he'd been doing an 
excellent job long before that. Paul 
Whiteman just happened to hear 
Joan Edwards singing one day in 
a music publisher’s office, and en
gaged her to sing with his band. 
Mark Warnow was a violinist in an 
orchestra that accompanied Morton 
Downey. One day the leader was 
111, and Warnow substituted for him, 
with the result that Downey insisted 
that he conduct all his broadcasts 
from that time on.

— « —
ODDS AND ENDS—This years win-Sot comical at Dartmouth college wilt 

Mr* W alter IT anger some money: ha's sending a crew of technicians to record plenty of is lor background material far his picture, “Winter CernivmT . . . Sam  uet Gold wye will use a large cast of unknown players in "Thirteen Ge flying," which itill be based an the recent crash

the public to the box office one* 
upon a time.

Given different directors, stars 
and sets, they'll practically be new 
pictures.

----»----
When you see "Captain Fury," 

(with Brian Aherne, Victor McLag- 
len, and June Lang,) you will see 
special dances that are authentic of 
the hectic period of American colo
nization in which the story is laid. 
You old-timers will recognize Betty 
Blythe as the wife of a colonial 
secretary; she is one of the stars 
of the silent screen who still likes 
to appear before a camera occa
sionally.

— * —

There'll be old fashioned dances 
in "Wutherine Heights," too. The 
dance director who’s responsible for 
them is Jack Crosby, who once was 
a cowboy, and then was a railroad 
fireman.

— *----
"Dancing Daughters" made a 

star of Joan Crawford, and may 
do the same for Virginia Grey. 
Metro is going to give her a chance 
at it, at least. And since the origi
nal version appeared in 1928, a new 
screen audience has grown up who 
won’t feel homesick for Joan when 
they see the 1939 one.

— * —

The European market for films 
may be shot to pieces, but the Latin- 
American one is more important 
than ever. Movita. the Mexican 
actress who was last seen in "Rose 
of the Rio Grande," will have the 
same sort of role in "The Girl From 
Rio," and will sing songs in both 
English and Spanish.

RKO is whipping up "The Girl 
From Mexico" with Lupe Velez as 
the Star. No doubt all the other 
companies will blossom out with 
pictures intended to please our good 
-neighbors in South America before 
the year is over.

----*—
Kay Francis will appear on tha 

air in a full length piny for the first 
time in March. She has made few 
broadcasts in the post, but may 
turn to radio more frequently if she 
sticks to her decision to turn her 
back on the movies.

— *----
Many a radio star can thank a 

Ineky break for the boost that 
brought success. Lanny Ross Is 
one of them.' Ten years ago he

a / Ike British dying bees "Cavelier,' 
•  W **ura N i v i H H r  Vaitm.

What to Eat and W hy
Advice to Homemakers on How to Feed Families During 

Coldest Days of Winter; Essential Nutritive 
Values Described in Terms of Everyday Foods

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

T OWARD the end of winter we sometimes experience 
some of the coldest weather of the entire season. Tem

peratures remain below freezing for days at a time. The air 
is often raw and penetrating, and blustery winds make it 
seem as if man is being persecuted by nature.

Moreover, this trying weather comes after months of short 
and often sunless days . . . days which many people have 
spent in overheated houses, <*■
and without sufficient exer
cise. So it is no wonder that 
the body is on trial . . . fight
ing to maintain health . . .  to 
avoid the colds and other re
spiratory diseases that are so 
prevalent. This is, perhaps, one 
season tvhen food has a mightier 
power than at any other time to 
influence physical well-being.

Food Your First Defense
In general, women seem to be 

more aware of the power of food 
than men. This is 
fortunate, because 
they are charged 
with the solemn re
sponsibility of de
termining w h a t  
foods their families 
shall cat. Since the 
right food some
times makes the
difference between 
sickness and health 
their husbands and 
children are the

unhappy losers if they fail to rec
ognize the need for even one es
sential food substance.

Occasionally the homemaker’s 
task is mndc more difficult by 
men-folks who pooh-pooh the idea 
that meals should be planned sci
entifically, and who point out that 
generation after generation sur
vived without a specific knowledge 
of nutrition.

People who hold this view fail 
to take into consideration that
many of our ancestors consumed 
n satisfactory diet without know
ing it.

Safeguarding Health
They should realize also that one 

can suffer from dietary deficien
cies and live . . . though he may 
not live well! A man can exist 
upon much less than the amount 
of iron required for normal 
health . . . but he probably can
not escape secondary anemia. He 
may be able to get along on a 
meager supply of vitamins . . . 
but the chances are that his vital
ity will be greatly diminished. And 
he will face the constant threat of 
disease that follows in the wake 
of lowered resistance.

Nothing is more foolish than to 
suppose that what a man eats is 
entirely his own business! It Is a 
matter of grave concern to his 
wife and children. For It has been 
suggested that fully one-half of 
the illnesses of the American peo
ple may be traceable directly, or 
indirectly, to dietary deficiencies.

Let no man, therefore, twit his 
wife for trying to feed him cor
rectly!

Time for Good Eating
But don’t imagine for a moment 

that correct eating and good eat
ing cannot be synonymous. It is 
true that there is no time of year 
when correct eating is more im
portant. But it is also a fact 
that there is no time of year when 
good eating is more distinctly in
dicated!

These are the days when break
fasts must be especially hearty 
. . .  to satisfy keen appetites, to 
provide generous amounts of fuel 
or energy values. That means ce
reals always, and some form of 
breadstuff, pancakes or waffles.

Cereals are primarily energy 
foods, but they may also carry 
substantial amounts of precious 
mineral salts and vitamin B.

Whole grain varieties arc also a 
good source of bulk or cellulose 
. . .  so necessary for rcgulor 
health habits . . .  so often over
looked in diets that are carelessly 
planned.

Eggs belong on the breakfast 
menu, too, because they are a top- 
notch protective food. And thera 
must be fresh or stewed fruit— 
for vitamins, minerals and rough- 
age.

Balancing the Big Meal
Whether the main meal of the 

day is served at noon or at night, 
it should be well-balanced, to help 
safeguard health, and appetizing, 
to make it so enjoyable that it will 
be digested efficiently.

It should be built first of all 
around n protein food: moot;
fresh, canned, or quick-frozen 
fish; cheese, chicken, on egg dish, 
or a casserole of hearty baked 
beans. There should be an energy 
food such ns sweet or white po
tatoes, rice, macaroni, or noodles, 
though frequently this can be com
bined with the protein food, as in 
cheese macaroni or beef stew. For 
variety and palate pleasure, oc
casionally serve baked bananas. 
They rank ns an energy food, and 
also contribute important miner
als and vitamins.

Vegetables— Raw and Cooked
There should be vegetables—one 

or two of them. Green leafy vege
tables, either fresh or canned, 
should be served several times a 
week . . .  for their iron and vita
mins A, B, G, and sometimes C. 
These may be alternated with the 
yellow vegetables which are par
ticularly notable for their vitamin 
A. Don’t overlook onions—they 
are inexpensive, and a fine source 
of bulk. Served raw, they provide 
a substantial amount of vitamin C, 
the vitamin for which we espe
cially prize oranges, grapefruit 
and tomatoes.

Include a salad at dinner, lunch 
or supper; it is well for most nor
mal individuals to cat some raw 
food daily. In cold weather, dress 
it generously with salad dressing 
for extra fuel value.

Dessert may be pie, pudding or 
gelatin. The choice depends part
ly upon the other foods served at 
dinner, partly upon the dessert 
to be served at the third meal of 
the day. But here is a good gen
eral rule to follow. Serve a fruit 
dessert at one meal—and a pud
ding containing milk at the other. 
Of course, the fruit need not be 
served plain unless you wish. 
Fruit pics arc splendid for cold 
weather meals, fruit and gelatin 
combine nicely, and fruit may be 
incorporated in cakes, as in apple 
sauce cake.

Rounding Out Day'* Nutrition
Whether the third meal of the 

day 'is lunch or supper in your 
household, it should round out the 
day’s nutrition. If you need to 
get more milk into the diet, let 
your lunch or supper include a 
cream soup. If you haven’t served 
eggs previously during the day, 
choose a souffle or a dish contain
ing creamed eggs. A starchy 
food, a salad, a dessert and a bev
erage will complete a meal that 
both satisfies the appetite and 
meets nutritional requirements.

Let the balanced diet be your 
ideal—and cold weather will prove 
a tonic instead of a possible men
ace to health!
©—WNU—C. H ouiton Goudl»»—183*—S3.

Angora Is all the rage and you, 
too, can be right In style with the 
help of your knitting needles. If 
It’s glamor you are after, make 
the bolero, so lovely for evening 
wear at any teaaon; use white, 
black or a pastel shade. The 
blouse, with its smart ribbed ef

fect, is just the thing for wear 
under n suit. Pattern 6285 con
tains directions for making blouse 
and bolero in sizes 12 to 14. and 
16 to 18; illustrations of it and of 
stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
West 14th Street, New York, N. Y.

Sergeant Had Several 
Samples Up His Sleeve

The sergeant grabbed a recruit's 
rifle after a hopeless exhibition of 
marksmanship by his squad. 
Hastily he took aim, fired—and 
missed the target completely.

"Now that," he said coolly, "is 
how you, Robbins, do it."

Taking aim again, he fired, and 
again missed miserably.

"And that," he exclaimed, "is 
how you, Hardaker, and you, Phil
lips, do it."

In despair he again took aim 
and fired, and managed to score 
a bull.

'There you are!" he shouted. 
"That’s how I do it, you careless 
good-for-nothings. In the future 
do it my wayl"

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinie

M«41mL SvritMl. amd PteoMtte

General Sargery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. StUes 
Dr. Henris E. Mast
By#, Ear. Nose A Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infants A Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. P. Lattlmore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. 8. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal MedWIn̂
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
' Dr. J. W. Sinclair

*
C. K. Hnnt■ImUwI

J. H. Fatten 
Ms*

X-BAT AND EADIUM 
p a t h o l o g ic a l  l a b o r a t o e t  

SCHOOL or NURSINQ

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Lecal aad Long Distance HaaHng 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

POSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

T - 8 Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS A SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Track A Storage 

Tanka. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1994 

1104 Main St, Lubbock, Texne

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D„ D. D. g.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Ilaten, Texas

Offlee Heuvs; Mon.-Wed.-Fvi. 
9-11; 1:80-8

Every Evening 7:00-8:04 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—la Sara—INSURANCR 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER 
111 So. 9th Phones, 17 aad 88

Go After Buaii
la a  business way—thft ad
vertising way. An ad inP^hla 
paper offers the maximum 
sendee a t the  minimum 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the  town and vicinity 
yoa want to reach.

Try It -  It Pays
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'HAPTER I 
—1—

Objects at rest have Inertia; they 
are hard to move. . But objects in 
motion may by the least forco be 
diverted, and their whole future 
course thus changed. It is so with 
lives; for life is motion, and this is 
paptieulefjy true in youth. A young 
man’J H  cat casual encounter may 
m o d B B ij whole life thereafter, in 
eplentnu or in dreadful ways.

It was Mabel Gaye who performed 
this function for Clint Jervies. Ma
bel was of no least importance in 
Clint's eyes. He had never met her 
till Enid Mason’s dance at the Som
erset, and he saw with some dis
taste upon their first encounter that 
Mabel had had a little too much to 
drink. But the youngster who was 
her escort for the evening was in 
worse case than she, and in no con
dition to drive a car; so a little be
fore midnight Clint, who had on this 
occasion no feminine responsibilities 
of his own, volunteered to tnke Ma
bel safely home, and had Enid's 
thanks for that consideration.

When he and Mabel emerged from 
the hotel, it was raining, gusty 
squalls with an occasional roll of 
thunder; and Mabel lived a dozen 
or fifteen miles out of Boston along 
the Providenco road, so that the 
drive was a long one. As soon as 
they were in the car, she went to 
sleep and stayed asleep till Clint 
roused her to direct him through the 
last stages of the journey. When 
they reached her door, she urged 
him to come in, and when he dc 
dined this invitation, she insisted 
on being kissed good night.

Clint thus far obliged her; but he 
said at once afterward: " I’ll have 
to run along now. There’s some 
construction on the road. I had to 
detour, coming out. It will take me 
an hour to get back to town."

"Oh, you don’t have to hurry, 
she pleaded. "You con dodge nil 
that by going over Kencsaw Hill."

And to his questions, she gave 
him directions how to find this by
way. At a certain traffic-light he 
must turn to the right . . .  He nod
ded his understanding, but good 
humoredly insisted on departing, 
She stood in the open doorway still 
pleading, while he got into the car 
at the foot of the steps; but when 
she saw that he was bound to go, 
she called softly:

"Well, good night I And thanks 
loti You were a peach to bring me 
home. Telephone me tomorrow."

"Sure will," Clint promised. "I’ll 
be seeing you."

He was perfectly sincere in this 
promise; but as a matter of fact 
it was more than two years before 
he saw her again, and he had by 
that time completely forgotten their 
former encounter. Yet i t  he had 
not taken Mabel home, and returned 
to town by way of Kcnesaw Hill, 
there is no reason to think he would 
ever have seen June Leaford, and 
Kitty Leaford’s death must have 
gone unremarked, and those three 
shuttered houses on the Hill might 
well have hid their dark secret 
to the end . . .

Clint left Mabel Gaye standing in 
her own door and drove away. He 
chuckled and rubbed his lips with 
the back of his hand where 'she 
had kissed him; and he thought so
berly that someone ought to tell her 
a few things, and was amused at 
his own puritanic mind. He had not 
always been so austere, and he for
got Mabel now to think nbout him
self, as a young man is opt to do.

Before Clint’s father died, the old
er man must have suspected that 
Clint and his sister Clara were not 
ready for self-management; for he 
created the Jervies Trust; and Miss 
Moss, an angular middle-aged wom
an with n surprising tenderness be
neath her iron exterior, who had 
been Mr. Jervies’ secretary, be
came the actual if not the titular 
head of that Trust. She had been 
almost like a foster-mother to these 
children since their own mother 
died, and continued In that role. 
Clint, reflecting tonight in a mild 
amusement on his own virtuous dis
approval of Mabel Gnyc, thought 
Miss Moss would likewise be 
amused at his attitude. She had 
used to be so deeply distressed by 
Clint's own recklessness, and 
Clara’s too.

But that was better than a year 
ago, and times were changed. Clint 
himself now administered the Jer
vies Trust, and shrewdly too; he 
was become a sober-minded young 
man of affairs. He thought tonight 
that itqbriety and virtue might 
sometarKs mean a certain loneli
ness. she could trust Clint to

on his own feet, Miss Moss 
lmarrled Inspector Tope; and 

long before that, was mar-
_____ young Mat Hews, whose new
play would open In Chicago In a day 
or two.

Considering these things tonight, 
Clint decided it must be fun to be 
married, If you found the right girl. 
Then he came to the traffic light 
Mabel Gaye had described to him, 
and turned off the main highway, up 
Kanesaw Hill.

It was near one o’clock in the 
morning; and the shower was on in 
full force—a drenching rain, flares

of lightning. He passed for 
no residences at all; but 
crossed the flat top of Kencs 
he saw, dimly through th 
some houses set absurdly c 
gether, to one side of the roc 
thought it was as though th 
died near one another in tl 
tude for the sake of compan 
front door of the middle one 
houses was open, with a ligl 
ing in the hall, and he deck 
the door had blown open, thi 
one would presently come d( 
shut it. Then the houses fcl 
him as he drove on.

In the illumination of an c 
ly bright flash of lightning, 
an impression of somethini 
moving, beside the road a

"No, no," she stammer* 
was breathless, panting.

him, and just beyond the i 
his headlights. You often si 
tures along the road at nil 
them usually as two red s; 
were eyes, saw them later 
shadows where a cat or a dc 
ted to watch you pass.

But this thing was not 
spots; it was a white bu 
headlights caught it now. I 
yes, running.

He leaned forward more 
This was a person, running 
him along the road. It waa 
an, running ahead of him 
the rain. There was a 
shapelessness about her; 
recognized the reason for I 
dark hair was streaming i 
shoulders, so that she sc* 
have no head. Her feet, he 
were bare. A woman in 
gown.

He was within fifty yard 
now, overtaking her. Th* 
gown, he saw, was not oi 
satin or any soft material 
peared to be a sober gam 
tirely lacking in frivolity 
was indubitably a nightgo 
by the same token there i 
no doubt that it was the c 
mont this woman wore.

Clint was driving slowly, 
woman ran swiftly, so that 
for an instant this distanc 
of him. Then, like a wild 
which perceives the hopelcs 
straightaway flight, she i 
turned aside off the road, 
tripped and fell hcadloi 
swung around In one swlf 
and came to her feet ogai 
a creature at bay she faced 
back set against tho tru: 
great tree.

He would remember the 
she mnde. He saw her 
white oval framed in the do 
ows of her hair. One stran 
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Objects at rest have inertin; they 
•re hard to move. But objects in 
motion may by the least forco be 
diverted, and their whole future 
course thus changed. It is so with 
lives; for life is motion, and this is 
paHtcuhpMy true in youth. A young 
man’jj|K\qst casual encounter may 
xnodQBij whole life thereafter, in 
gplen<na or in dreadful ways.

It was Mabel Gaye who performed 
this function for Clint Jervles. Ma
bel was of no least importance in 
Clint’s eyes. He had never met her 
till Enid Mason’s dance at the Som
erset, and he saw with some dis
taste upon their first encounter that 
Mabel had had a little too much to 
drink. But the youngster who was 
her escort for the evening was in 
worse case than she, and in no con
dition to drive a car; so a little be
fore midnight Clint, who had on this 
occasion no feminine responsibilities 
of his own, volunteered to take Ma
bel safely home, and had Enid's 
thanks for that consideration.

When he and Mabel emerged from 
the hotel, it was raining, gusty 
squalls with an occasional roll of 
thunder; and Mabel lived a dozen 
or fifteen miles out of Boston along 
the Providence road, so that the 
drive was a long one. As soon as 
they were in the enr, she went to 
sleep and stayed asleep till Clint 
roused her to direct him through the 
last stages of the journey. When 
they reached her door, she urged 
him to come in, and when he de
clined this invitation, she insisted 
on being kissed good night.

Clint thus far obliged her; but he 
said at once afterward: " I’ll have 
to run along now. There’s some 
construction on the road. I had to 
detour, coming out. It will take me 
an hour to get back to town.”

"Oh, you don’t have to hurry," 
she pleaded. "You can dodge all 
that by going over Kencsaw Hill."

And to his questions, she gave 
him directions how to find this by
way. At a certain traffic-light he 
must turn to the right . . .  He nod
ded his understanding, but good- 
humoredly insisted on departing. 
She stood in the open doorway still 
pleading, while he got into the car 
at the foot of the steps; but when 
she saw that he was bound to go, 
she called softly:

"Well, good night I And thanks a 
lot! You were a peach to bring me 
home. Telephone me tomorrow."

"Sure will," Clint promised. "I’ll 
be seeing you."

He was perfectly sincere in this 
promise; but as a matter of fact 
it was more than two years before 
he saw her again, and he had by 
that time completely forgotten their 
former encounter. Yet if he had 
not taken Mabel home, and returned 
to town by way of Kenesaw Hill, 
there is no reason to think he would 
ever have seen June Leaford, and 
Kitty Leaford’s death must have 
gone unremarked, and those three 
shuttered houses on the Hill might 
well have hid their dark secret 
to the end . . .

Clint left Mabel Gaye standing in 
her own door and drove away. He 
chuckled and rubbed his lips with 
the back of his hand where 'she 
had kissed him; and he thought so
berly that someone ought to tell her 
a few things, and was amused at 
his own puritanic mind. He had not 
always been so austere, and he for
got Mabel now to think nbout him
self, as a young man is apt to do.

Before Clint’s father died, the old
er man must have suspected that 
Clint and his sister Clara were not 
ready for self-management; for he 
created the Jervies Trust; and Miss 
Moss, an angular middle-aged wom
an with a surprising tenderness be
neath her iron exterior, who hnd 
been Mr. Jervles’ secretary, be
came the actual if not the titular 
head of that Trust. She had been 
almost like a foster-mother to these 
children since their own mother 
died, and continued in that role. 
Clint, reflecting tonight in a mild 
amusement on his own virtuous dis
approval of Mabel Gaye, thought 
Miss Moss would likewise be 
amused at his attitude. She had 
used to be so deeply distressed by 
Clint’s own recklessness, and 
Clara’s too.

But that was better than a year 
ago, and times were changed. Clint 
himself now administered the Jer
vies Trust, and shrewdly too; he 
was become a sober-minded young 
man of affairs. He thought tonight 
that sobriety and virtue might 
sometflgK* mean a certain loneli
ness. ,WV#tn she could trust Clint to 
•ta il | on his own feet, Miss Moss 
h»dnmarried Inspector Tope; and 
ClW*i, long before that, was mar
ried to young Mat Hews, whose new 
play would open in Chicago in a day 
or two.

Considering these things tonight, 
Clint decided It must be fun to be 
married, if you found the right girl. 
Then he came to the traffic light 
Mabel Gay* had described to him, 
and turned off the main highway, up 
Kanesaw Hilt

It was near one o'clock in the 
morning; and the shower was on in 
full force—a drenching rain, flares

of lightning. He passed for a while 
no residences at all; but as he 
crossed the flat top of Kenesaw Hill 
he saw, dimly through the rain, 
some houses set absurdly close to
gether, to one side of the road. Clint 
thought it was as though they hud
dled near one another in this soli
tude for the sake of company. The 
front door of the middle one of these 
houses was open, with a light burn
ing in the hail, and he decided that 
the door had biown open, that some
one would presently come down and 
shut it. Then the houses fell behind 
him as he drove on.

In the illumination of an especial
ly bright flash of lightning, he had 
an impression of something white, 
moving, beside the road ahead of
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"No, no," she stammered. She
was breathless, panting.

him, and just beyond the range of 
his headlights. You often saw crea
tures along the road at night, saw 
them usually as two red spots that 
were eyes, saw them later as dark 
shadows where a cat or a dog squat
ted to watch you pass.

But this thing was not two red 
spots; it was a white bulk. His 
headlights caught it now. Moving- 
yes, running.

He leaned forward more Intently. 
This was a person, running ahead of 
him along the road. It was a wom
an, running ahead of him through 
the rain. There was a curious 
shapelessness obout her; and he 
recognized the reason for this: her 
dark hair was streaming over her 
shoulders, so that she seemed to 
have no head. Her feet, he thought, 
were bare. A woman in a night
gown.

He was within fifty yards of her 
now, overtaking her. The night
gown, he saw, was not of silk or 
satin or any soft material; it ap
peared to be a sober garment, en
tirely lacking in frivolity; yet it 
was indubitably a nightgown, and 
by the same token there could be 
no doubt that it was the only gar
ment this woman wore.

Clint was driving slowly, and the 
woman ran swiftly, so that she kept 
for an instant this distance ahead 
of him. Then, like a wild animal 
which perceives the hopelessness of 
straightaway flight, she suddenly 
turned aside of! the road, and she 
tripped and fell headlong, and 
swung around in one swift motion 
and came to her feet again. Like 
a creature at bay she faced him, her 
back set against the trunk of a 
great tree.

He would remember the picture 
she made. He saw her face, a 
white oval framed in the dark shad
ows of her hair. One strand of hair 
was plastered across her brow and 
check by tire rain, like a black 
band across her countenance. She 
brushed this desperately aside.

That nightgown, for all its severe 
simplicity, was pressed close to her 
body by the wind; it was glued to 
her by the rain. Clint saw that this 
was, incredibly, a girl, not a womon 
at all. A rather tall girl, slender 
without being thin. She had run 
gracefully, he remembered that.

His heart was pounding, shaking 
him. He pulled up the car and 
opened the door on the side toward 
her.

"What’s the matter?" he asked. 
He spoke carefully, in a gentle tone, 
so that he might not frighten her 
further. "What's the matter? Any
thing I can do?"

"No, no,” she stammered. She 
was breathless, panting.

"I can give you a lift," he urged. 
"This is no night—”

She appeared to change her mind. 
She came toward him, and he 
swung the door wide. "Yes, take 
me on," she bade him. "Straight 
on." And she climbed into the car 
and sat down beside him in the wide 
seat here.

She was, of course, drenched. 
"Put on my coat," he urged, and 
started to strip it off.

"No, no,” she repeated. "It’s not 
far." And she urged: "Go on. Quick
ly, please!"

He set the car in motion; and he 
looked at her sidewise in an in
credulous and delighted wonder. 
Her hair, heavy with water, lay 
across her shoulders in dark rib
bons; her single garment was so 
much a part of her that she seemed 
like wet marble. He thought of 
sculptured nymphs under a foun
tain's arching screen. In one swift 
glance he saw her entire, and un- 
forgetably.

She did not return his glance; 
but neither did she seek to cover 
herself from his eyes. Her own 
were fixed straight ahead; yet by 
something in her very posture, in 
the rigidity which she maintained, 
he knew she was conscious of his 
scrutiny, fighting to ignore it, 
choked and stifled by her own sud
den realization of how she must ap
pear to him.

Clint, in a swift sympathy and 
tenderness, switched oil the dash- 
light, so that she sat in a cloaking 
darkness. He kept his eyes there
after upon the road and did not look 
at her again. So presently he felt 
her relax a little, beside him; and 
he was conscious that she studied 
him for a long moment, with a 
deep attention.

Suddenly she said: "Thank you!"
"No trouble," Clint assured her. 

"I’ll take you anywhere—"
"I didn’t mean that," she said 

honestly. "But—it’s not far."
He felt, rather than saw, that she 

was breathing with long careful in
halations, os though she had to be 
on guard lest she shudder or sob. 
He asked slowly:

"Something—frighten you? Can’t 
I help?"

"No, no, no," she told him, her 
voice trembling. " I’m not afraid. 
I’m not.” She whispered with a sud
den passion: " I’m not! I won’t be 
afraid!"

Yet he saw that she was desperate 
with terror.

"Listen," he urged. "I don’t want 
to butt in. But—don't you need 
someone to stand by?”

"I’m all right," she insisted.
He nodded; but he said gently: 

" I’m Clint Jervies. I’m—respecta
ble. If you ever want help, I’d 
like to - "

She said: "Let me out, please."
Clint protested: "I don't mean to 

bother you. You needn’t run away 
from me."

"This is where I want to go," she 
insisted. "Quick. Stop."

Clint obeyed her. The car had 
scarce ceased moving before she 
slipped to the ground. Site closed 
the door behind her. She called: 
"Thnnk you." Then she was gone, 
vanishing into the wood beside the 
road.

He hesitated, all reluctance. The 
rain still pelted; lightning flickered 
remotely, or crashed close at hand. 
He saw something like a path where 
she had disappeared.

But she was gone, and Clint rue
fully drove on. He passed a cross
road; and presently the way he fol
lowed joined the main thoroughfare 
into Boston.

Before he came home he had de
cided what to do. Inspector Tope 
had proved long ago his capacity for 
finding an answer to the most ob
scure conundrums; the old man 
might be able to read the answer 
to this riddle of a lovely girl, scanti
ly clad, running so desperately 
along a lonely country road in the 
night and in the rain.

It was too late to seek out the In
spector and Miss Moss tonight; but 
tomorrow, Clint decided, he would 
go to them with this fantastic tale.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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PETER PREACHES TO 
GENTILES

LESSON TEXT—Act* 10:30-48.
GOLDEN TEXT—Look unto m e. and bei 

ye aaved. all the ends of the ea rth : for I ; 
am  God, and there is none else.—Isaiah  
43:22.

Name Robert of Teutonic Origin; Means
'O f Shining Fame’; Is Favored by Many

Robert, for centuries a favorite 
name, is of Teutonic origin and 
means "of shining fame." Origi
nating in Germany, it is used in 
eight languages and has about 20 
forms. Its noted bearers are nu
merous, writes Florence A. Cowles 
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Robert Bruce (1274-1329), Scot
land's national hero, shall head the 
list. Third of his noble house to 
bear the name, he is called Libera
tor of Scotland, of which country he 
was king for the last 23 years of his 
life. Other kings of Scotland have 
also borne this name.

Robert Burncs (d. 1796), Scotch 
poet, and Robert Browning (d. 1889), 
English poet, are two who deserve 
special mention.

Other great Roberts of the past 
are, briefly: Dudley, earl of Leices
ter (d. 1588), whom many believe to 
have been secretly the husband of 
Queen Elizabeth; Blake (d. 1657), 
English admiral; Herrick (d. 1674), 
English poet who wrote "I had not 
loved thee, dear, so much, loved I 
not honor more"; Boyle (d. 1691), 
English physicist, discoverer of 
Boyle's law, relating to pressure of 
gases; Harley, earl of Oxford and 
Mortimer (d. 1724), British states
man.

Lord Clive (d. 1774), founder of

the British Empire In India; Adam 
(d. 1792), architect, designer of fur
niture; Emmet (d. 1803), Irish pa
triot; Morris (d. 1806), signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, found
er of the Bank of Philadelphia, old
est financial institution in the United 
States; Paine (d. 1814), lawyer, 
signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence; Fulton (d. 1815), first to 
apply steam to navigation with 
practical success.

Blair (d. 1828), Scottish astron
omer. remembered also for suggest
ing the use of lime juice in the 
British navy os a preventive of 
scurvy; Hoe (d. 1833), inventor of 
the Hoe press; Hoe, grandson of the 
foregoing (d. 1909), inventor of the 
rotary and multicolor presses; 
Southey (d. 1843), poet laureate of 
England whose works fill more than 
100 volumes; Lee (d. 1870), com* 
mnnder-in-chief of the Confederate 
army.

Stevenson (d. 1894), author of 
"Treasure Island,” etc.; Ingersoll 
(d. 1899), orator and agnostic; Koch 
(d. 1910), German bacteriologist
who discovered the tuberculosis ba
cillus; Peary (d. 1920), discoverer 
of the North Pole; LnFollcttc (d. 
1925), governor of Wisconsin and 
presidential candidate; Hilliard (d. 
1927), actor and playwright;

THREE SHUTTERED HOUSES

Ben Arne* Williams' story of death end intrigue 

in the lives of three families will thrill you. Inspector 

Tope and Miss Moss, your old detective friends of 

fiction, finally solve the mystery, but only after 

enlisting the aid of June Leaford and Clint Jervies, 

two young people involved in the unfolding of tbe 

drama.

• Begins Today

"God is no respecter of persons.") 
Sometimes one wonders whether 
many of His people know about that 
glorious attribute of the Godhead.. 
One thing is evident, that very few 
care to practice this divine princi
ple. Just now the world seems to 
have gone entirely berserk in its 
proclamation of race superiority.. 
Along with undue and improper rec-, 
ognition of wealth and position, 
there has always been in the hearts 
of men a measure of prejudice 
against other races. These hatreds 
seem now to have been fanned to 
a flaming intolerance of such as 
are not of what some regard as 
their own superior race. The more 
definite this intolerance, the more 
unlike God people really are. Let 
us weigh ourselves in the balances 
and see if we too are found wanting.

I. "In Every Nation” (w . 30-35).
Peter was u Jew, and God now

used a vision to teach him a much- 
needed lesson regarding the carry
ing of the gospel to the Gentiles. 
The Jews were (and still are—let 
us remember it) God's chosen peo
ple. However, they were not cho
sen for their own comfort, conven
ience, or glory, but that they might 
be channels for the outflowing of 
God’s blessing to all nations.

Cornelius was typical of those in 
every nation who are ready for the 
preaching of the gospel. He was a 
God-fearing, righteous man, but 
none the less in need of redemp
tion. God brought this man who 
was ready to receive the message 
together with the man Peter who 
was prepared to preach it, and the 
result was salvation.

Whatever it may be that keeps 
us from carrying the gospel to ail 
nations, we ought to recognize as un
christian, and put it aside. It may 
be race-prejudice, for it still per
sists; but it may be an equally dead
ly indiiTerence to the needs of oth
ers. Let us, like Peter, go to them 
and open our mouths (v. 34) to pro
claim Christ.

II. "Good Tidings of Peace" (w .
36-43).

The death of Christ for their sins 
(v. 39), His resurrection from the 
dead for their justification (v. 40), 
the coming judgment for sin (v. 42), 
and remission of sins in His name— 
these are the essentials of Peter’s 
message. Note how plain is the 
truth. Jesus has come and has 
wrought redemption for all who will 
believe. Now we must choose wheth
er we want Him to be our Judge 
or our Redeemer. It is a case of 
"either—or.” Either He is your Sav
iour, or He will be your Judge.

"God sent not his Son into the 
world to condemn the world; but 
that the world through him might 
be saved. He that believeth on him 
is not condemned: but he that be
lieveth not is condemned already, 
because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten Son of 
God” (John 3:17, 18).

The proclamation of this message 
of redemption was never completed, 
even “while Peter yet spake these 
words, the Holy Spirit fell upon 
them all” (v. 44). Blessed inter
ruption! Would that we might have 
more like it in our churches and 
Bible schools.

III. “The Holy Spirit Fell” (vv. 
44-48).

Notice that He came upon “ them 
which heard the word" (v. 44). Book 
reviews, political addresses, discus
sion of civic or social problems will 
not bring the result. Forums, clubs, 
discussion groups, unless they have 
for their subject the Word of God, 
need not expect anything like this 
to happen. But preaching of the 
Word of God concerning the person 
and work of Christ, whether it be 
in a home (like that of Cornelius) 
or in the great cathedral (and thank 
God some of them ao have such 
preaching), will result in some 
soul finding Christ, and receiving 
the Holy Spirit.

It is worthy of note that these be
lievers gave evidence of their new
found spiritual life by magnifying 
God, obeying His word, and testify
ing to others. It is to the credit of 
Peter and his companions that they 
recognized the workings of God’s 
grace in the lives of these Gentiles. 
May we also be quick to see, ap
preciate, and encourage every true 
gospel work, whether it be among 
our own people or with some other 
race, whether In our church or in 
some humble cottage. "God is no 
respecter of persons."

Revelation Must Speak
Let Reason count the stars, weigh 

the mountains, fathom the depths— 
the employment becomes her, and 
tha success is glorious. But when 
the question is: "How shall man ba 
just with God?" reason must ba si
lent, revelation must speak; and he 
who will not hear it assimilates 
himself to the first deist, Cain; he 
may not kill a brother, he certainly 
destroys himaslf.—Henry MalvilL

HOW TO RELIEVE
COLDS
Simply Follow These Easy Directions 
to Ease the Pain and Discomfort and 
Sore Throat Accompanytnt Colds

THE SIMPLE WAY pictured 
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sore 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup-
Elantcd the use of strong medicines 

i easing cold symptoms. Perhaps
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get 
lenuine BAYER 
piria.

15 rod 12 TABLETS
2  FULL DOZEN 2S«

Bright Ides
Harry—I’m kind of in the dark 

as to what 1 should eat.
Larry—Well, in that case you’d 

better stick to a light diet.

UESTIOM
Why do you use Luden's 
for your cold, Mary ? *

Wfi ShWw it t i
They offer relief—plus 
an alkaline factor!

0LUDEN'S 5
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS

Force of Habit
Great is the force of habit; it 

teaches us to bear labor and to 
scorn injury and pain.—Cicero.

LUMBAGO?
I f  you are stiffened up with miserable 
lumbago, get Hamlins Wizard Oil Lini
ment a t once. Rub it on thoroughly. 
Fed its glowing warmth ease muscular 
pain, bring blessed relief. Pleasant odor, 
will not stain clothe*. Sold on money- 
back guarantee a t all drug stores.

RELIEF!
Maliciousness

Be thou as chaste as ice, as 
pure as snow, thou shalt not es
cape calumny.—Shakespeare.

Heart colds do make 
you feel miserable. 
Do this for relief: 
Put 2 drops Penetro 
None Drops in each 
nostril.

The aatrlngont- 
llko action of the 
cpbedrlno and other 
medication relieves 
congestion, permits 
freer nasal breath
ing. Soothing, cool
ing, quick-acting to 
relievo irrita tio n .

N O S E  
DROPSPENETRO

Seeking Pleasure
Pleasure is very seldom found 

where it is sought.—Johnson.

CONSTIPATED?
H ara  la A m aaln n  R alla f fo r  

C ond ition*  D ua to  S lu g g l* *  B o w o le
M _ Yi J  .  If you think all IsmtlTs*ThluTiM im cati »«*•. )>«* try tu*

« m / — 'T  al l  n f t u t l f  U>etl»s.a»--rgfc.TllFal!«??»r mflu Uiorwuh. ra*
l S l 8 S |

U not dsllshted, return th t bo* to u t. W# win

QUICK RELIEF < 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

9—39WNU-

mODERIIIZE
Whether you're planning a party 
or remodeling a room you shouldou should 

. . . to  learn 
p e r .. .  and

the m dfertittm enu  
what's new. . .  and cheaper. . ,  
better. And tbs place to find out 
about new things is right hurt ia 
this newspaper. Its column* era 
filled with important messages 
which you should read regularly.

i l l .
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AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING 
AND PROHIBITING THE USE OF 
LOUD SPEAKERS OR AMPLI
FIERS FOR ADVERTISING AND 
ENTERTAINING PURPOSES AND 
PROVIDING A PENALTY FOR THE 
VIOLATION OF SAME.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
SLATON,TEXAS:

Section I: It shall be unlawful and 
an offense for any person, firm, co
partnership, association or corporation 
to drive and operate or park upon any 
street or alley in the corporate 'limits 
of the City of Slaton a vehicle of any 
kind equipped with a loud speaker, 
radio or any other kind of sound

Quality Bakers
Fill all YOUR bakery needs here 

as so many wise shoppers do. Only 

the highest quality ingredients 

are used in our delicious pies, 
cakes, cookies and breads, and our 
low prices make the work of home 

baking a needless extravagance.

Slaton Bakery

r ~ . 

/
udt in

lin« ami 
t v a r i e t y

ALL WOOL WORSTEDS

for your spring
TAILORED 
TO ORDER

Alt Wool

SUIT
or Topcoat 2175

Uakm Mtilt

0 .1 BALL & CO.

equipment for advertising purposes 
of any kind; however nothing herein 
shall ever be construed as prohibiting 
the City of Slaton from issuing a per
mit permitting the use of such vehicles 
equipped with loud speakers at public 
und/or political assemblies.

Section II: It shall be unlawful and 
an offense for any person, firm co
partnership, association or corpora
tion to connect a loud speaker or 
amplifier of any kind to a radio, talk
ing machine or to any kind of machine 
which produces or reproduces sound 
of any kind und when so connected, 
place said loud spenker or amplifier 

[ on any building or vacant lot in the 
corporate limits of the City of Slaton. 

, or place the same inside of any such 
building near an entrance or window 
or uny opening in said building, or 

j place such loud speaker or amplifier 
on the sidewalk or in the street in 

I front of any building or along side of 
, any building or vacant lot, and use 
j or permit such loud speaker or umpli- 
i fier to be used to produce or reproduce 
j sounds of any kind for the purpose of 
advertising, entertnining or fo 

'other purpose. Nothing herein 
| ever be construed as prohibitin 
; playing of a radio or talking 
j when not connected with 
; speaker or amplifier in any 
| oi on any vacant lot in tin 
I Slaton. Texas.

Section ill; Any person violating 
! any provisions of this ordinance shall 
Ik* deemed guilty of n misdemeanor,

, and upon conviction thereof, shall bo 
j punished by a fine of not less thnn 
One Dollnr or more than Fifty Dol
lars.

Passed and approved first reading 
this 13th day of February A. I). 193!).

Passed and approved second and 
final reading this 27th day of Febru- 

; ary A. D. 1939.
J .  W. HOOI).

Mayor, City of Slaton, Texas 
Attest: E. H. Ward,

Secretary (seal)

DRAMA STUDIED AT WEDNES
DAY STUDY CLUB MEETING

Mesdames Van Stokes and Ray Hick 
man were hostesses to the Wednesday 
Study Club March 1st at the club
house.

Mrs. Fred England was chairman 
of the program on “Drama.” Rand 
ings were given by Mrs. W. K. Fry,

“ LetoY ’ for the Gums
Do your gums itch, burn or cause 

you discomfort, druggists will return 
your money if the first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA

Freddie England, Mary Ann Schmidt;
Mrs. L. A. llarral sang a solo; and 
Mrs. Allan Ferrell played piano se
lections prior to the one act play that

Just a Few Sips and— 
Like a Flash—Relief!

TURK '(trlpU acUni> - b y  t v  ih . ly c ^ t - l l tn c  
rough In* In all of cold Cansda.

Sp*nil a r*w e rn u  U ^ »  »t drug
ore ftT a bottle of lll/CKLIoi ^

nu
a

any
shall
r the
chine
loud

eouten uiruicmv ■ ' 1 ----- - ,
T .W  a ceuel. d.*r* •» W t lw . ,  u d n i o f

building 
City of

;  good Mlbt*. rest. O n . m t lo . l r  
th« ordinary couth W “on l U way. Onntlnu* 
(or two or th ru  day* and you II b*«r llttl* 
m.-nr from that tough old *»'•«-"" f 0? * *  
that noth Inn •t+ n * to help—If not Jojr 

latUflcd— money Uaea.

RED IROSS PHARMACY
TEAGUE DRUG STORE

Hav* >our prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

$25.00 REWARD
WUI be,paid by the manufacturers for 
a»y , Corn. GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Cgm Remedy cannot remove. Also 
(A’niovcs Warts and Callouses. 35c at 

WHALEN DRUG STORE

SHIP BY 
T R U C K
find shipping by truck more con- 
Long haul or short haul you will 
venlent und less expensive.

For rates and details, phone 80.

Alcorn T ransfer

SLATON TRACTOR SHOP

Now open for business across the street 
from Jones Service Station

CLARENCE MILLER L now asocial d with this business. \\> 
service any make of tractor, also do automobile rrpair work and 
•  elding.

BERT THORNTON

WEST TEXAS C0TT0N0IL CO.
SLATON, TEXAS

T t

FOR SALE - TRADE
1930 Ford Tudor 
1933 Plymouth T ’d ’r 
1933 Chev. Truck 
with 34 motor
PRICED RIGHT

J. H. BREWER

wns presented upon the stage decorat
ed with pot plunts. Tho cast was Mes-

Duvis, Teas Bruner.
The refreshment plate rnrricd out

dames K. L. Scudder, C. Taylor, W. T. St. Patrick colors of grocn and white.

' p f i o v f u ^

Not now /
V. . . thanks to Syrup 

of B l a c k - D r a u g h t
When your child Is less keen 
and lively thnn usual, It may 
be a warning of constipation. 
If so, try Syrup of Blnck- 
Drnught. It’s pleasant to taste, 
and there’s nothing In it that 

can harm a child's 
delicate Intestinal 
system when giv
en according to 
the directions.
Ask for Syrop of 
B lack -D raugh t

MODE GROCERY & MARKET
QUALITY & SERVICE 

Phone 147
When you are fully occupied with the many duties of managing 

a home, it is a pleasure and tlme-saver to go to the telephone and 
ask your grocer to deliver the items which make up the (AfjU l®f 
your needs and be assured there will be no disappointmcn\^fcrual*

jt^Cfdcr.Ity or service. Let our trained personnel lake and deliver yotl

FR IEN D S
We know that the shortest line be
tween two points is a straight line, 

And the surest way to financial 
indeiH‘ndence is through a syste
matic savings—

Life Insurance is the only plar. 
that will complete your saving1 
progrnm if your earning power 
should stop through premature 
death—

By having Life Insurance 
You save more if you live, 
You have more when you nre 

old,
You leave more if you die early 

Let

MERCY HOSPITAL 
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr, W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. H arry  Jacobson Dr. O. D. G roshart

DENTAL SURGEON:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

Odie A. Hood
Help Plan Your Program

Presenting
Southland Life Insurance 

For Your Protection

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
G eneral Surgery 

M edicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

Staff
ROY G. LOVELESS, M. D. 0. D. GROSHART, M. D.

Otis, Neill, Bus. Mgr.

123-133 W. Lubbock St. Slaton, Texas

■w

F o o d  \  v f i i i  in n ® £

SUGAR ss B"s 48c
SYRUP Delta ga llon .......................................  49c
TOMATOES No.2-3 cans for................ .......... 19c

SOAP P&G 5 giant b a rs................  18c
PEACHES No. 21-2 cans; heavy syrup ............. 12 l-2c

FLOUR sf?ssl
M EAL 10 pounds Free with each sack df flour
PEAS No. 2 cans 3 f o r .......................................  23c
COFFEE Bright and Early; l b ............................... 18c
BANANAS Golden Fruit large, e a c h ........................ l c
ORANGES nice size, dozen.................    J2c
T  f  \  K.B. or Swift Jewel

J L / I K M J  8 Carton

BACON Gem Squares, l b ....................................  l$c
STEAK young tender, choice cuts l b ...................... 15c
SAUSAGE pure pork l b ....................................... 14c
SALT TOW L lb 10c

S LATO N  CASH GROCERY
i

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
CITY OF SLATON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT AN ELECTION WILL BE 
HELD WITHIN AND FOR THE 
CITY OF SLATON, TEXAS, on the 
first Tuesday in April, A. D. 1939, 
samo being the 4th day of April, A. 
D. 1939, for the purpose of electing a 
MAYOR for the City of Slaton, Texas, 
from the City at large, who shall 
serve for n term of two years, and 
until hiij^sim t̂wiaor shall have been 
duly clccUtfund qualified, also, for 
the puriijBBp.* electing two CITY 
COMMISSIONERS,, one from each of 
their respective wards, No. one (1) 
and No. three (3), who shall servo for 
a term of two years, and until their 
successors shall have boon duly elect
ed und qualified.

Said election shall be held in the

PAY NO MORE!

for l ow-oost financing 
of FORD PRODUCTS '

UniVERSm CREDIT tompaav

A modem, up-to-date bathroom is a 

worth while investment in comfort
and health. Lot us show you how|
inexpensive it is to have new, con

venient bathroom fixtures.

T. 0. PETTY,
Plumbing

City Hall in the City of Sli 
for ono day only, by havln
each respective ward, am 
Hhall he open on said di 
o’clock in the forenoon uni 
in the afternoon of said da 

All portions who are qui 
toes under tho Constitute 
of the State of Texas, ant 
resided within the corpora 
the City of Slaton, Texas 
months next prececding hj 
shall be qualified to vote 
city election.

The following Judges we 
od to hold said election ii 
spcctive wards at the Cit 
said date;

E. C. Foster Judge War 
J. H. Watkins Judge Win 
Lon Huffman Judge Wat 
I. E. Madden Judge War 

Each Judge shull appoint 
serve with him at said clt 

Said election shall be lie 
ly in accordance with th 
Election Laws of the. State 
affecting elections, as nmj 
tical.

In testimony whereof, v 
official hand and seal of si 
Slaton, Texas, nt my offi 
City, this the 1st day of M 
1939.

J. W. HOOD, 
Mayor, City of Sla 

Attest: E. H. Ward,

Office Hours: Doily

A. M. LINDS'
Palmer Graduate Chiro| 

Ton Years Experie 
Citizens State 
Bank Bldg.

A U T O L O J
Also Refrigerators & Good

Your Present Note Refir 
More Mcpcy Advanc

T-fcT

ii
AGENCY

A HOME OF YOUR OWN? 
W H Y  N O T ?

n nen you can buy an H, 0. L. C. Hoi 
for 10 per cent down and 15 years 

pay balance at 5 per cent
SIMPLE INTEREST.

NOW is the time to buy. Some bargains 1

J .H . LOCALBR0KI
For HOLC properties in Slalon

lM & TIN G H O U S E  OFFERS YE
4,m i in low cost operatic 
jcwRC'At in beauty and appointnien 
jinett in modern refrigerate

See the new We*tinghouse Pacemaker at our 
office . . . and see why it sets the pace for IMO

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c
'K U liU e* C om p an y

.■UWuw U



was prearntwl upon the stage decorat
ed with pot plants. Tho cast was Mes-
dames K. L. Scuddor, C. Taylor, W. T. St. Patrick colors of Kroon And white.

Davis, Toss Bruner.
Tho refreshment plate rnrried out

NODE GROCERY & MARKET
QUALITY & SERVICE 

Phone 147
When you are fully occupied with the many duties of managing 

a home, it is a pleasure and tlme-snver to go to the telephone and 
ask your grocer to deliver the items which make up the (ilMi tor 
your needs and be assured there will be no disappointmcn\^M ,iat- 
ity or service. Ia'I our trained personnel take nnd deliver yoi^^rdcr.

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED J1Y SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr, W. E, Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. H arry  Jacobson Dr. O. D. G roshart

DENTAL SURGEON:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
G eneral Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

Staff
ROY G. LOVELESS, M. D. 0. D. GROSHART, M. D.

Otis, Neill, Bus. Mgr.

123*133 W. Lubbock St. Slaton, Texas

? sst 48c
a llon .......................................  49c
- 3 cans f o r ....................   19c
tb a r s ......................    ISc
l cans; heavy syrup ...............Y ll- lc
% Golden Beauty gt%

c  H ig h iy  G u a ra n -

Free with each sack 6f flour
' ............ . 23c
d Early; l b ............................... /fc
Fruit large, e a c h ........................ ]c
ze, dozen................ ...............  /2c

K.B. or Swift Jewel 
8 lb Carton

e s , l b ....................................  f a
er, choice cuts l b ...................... /5 c
k l b ....................................... /4 c

....... ...................................... 10c

CASH GROCERY

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, M arch 3, 1939
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
CITY OF SLATON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT AN ELECTION WILL BE 
HELD WITHIN AND FOR THE 
CITY OF SLATON, TEXAS, on the 
first Tuesday in April, A. D. 1039, 
same being the 4th day of April, A. 
D. 1939, for the purpose of electing a 
MAYOR for the City of Slaton, Texas, 
from the City at large, who shall 
serve for a term of two years, and 
until hiq^sim^ssor shall have been 
duly olccuMl»nd qualified, also, for 
the PuritflB .'* electing two CITY 
COMMISSIONERS,, one from each of 
their respective wards, No. one (1) 
nnd No. three (3), who shall serve for’ 
a term of two years, and until their 
successors shall have been duly elect* 
ed and qualified.

Said election shall be held in ihe

•  PAY NO MORE !

for low*cost tfhancl 
v b f ’ FORD PRODUCTS1

umvERSflL credit compnnv

A modem, up-to-date bathroom is a 
worth while investment in comfort
and health. Let us show you how|
inexpensive it is to have new, con
venient bathroom fixtures.

T. 0. PETTY,
Plumbing

City Hall in the City of Slaton, Texas, 
for ono day only, by having a box for
each respective ward, and the polls 
shall be open on said day from 8 
o’clock in the forenoon until 7 o'clock 
in the afternoon of said day.

All persons who are qualified elec
tors under tho Constitution and laws 
of the State of Texas, and who have 
resided within the corporate limits of 
the City of Slaton, Texas, for six 
months next preeecding said election 
shall be qualified to vote at Baid 
city election.

The following Judges were appoint
ed to hold snid election in their re
spective wurds at the City Hall on 
said date;

K. C. Foster Judge Ward No. 1
J. H. Watkins Judge Ward No. 2
Lon Hoffman Judge Ward No. 3
I. E. Madden Judge Ward No. 4 

Each Judge shull appoint clerks to 
servo with him nt said electon.

Said election shall be held as near
ly in accordance with the General 
Election Laws of the State of Tcxar, 
afiecting elections, as may be prac
tical.

In testimony whereof, witness my 
official hand and seal of said City of 
Slaton, Texas, nt my office in snid 
City, this the 1st day of March, A.I*. 
1933.

J- W. HOOD,
Mayor, City of Slaton, Texas 

Attest: E. 11. Ward,

CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB 
OBSERVES HEALTH AND 
SAFETY PROGRAM

At their regular meeting date, Sat
urday afternoon, February 6th, the 
Civic nnd Culture Club met in the 
home of Mrs. S. II. Adams.

Mrs. R. II. Todd, president, presided 
over a short business session nnd Mrs. 
James Butcs led a parliamentary drill.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, progrnm chair
man, introduced tho two guest speak
ers, I)r. 0. D. Groshart, who spoke 
upon the perils of social disease 
among the servant class; and Mr.

Woodell of the State Highway Dept., 
who gave very interesting points con
cerning Safety on tho Highways. 
These were followed by u round table 
discussion.

Refreshments were served to 19 
active members; three former mem
bers, Mcsdamcs Edd Tonn, James Wal
lace of Lubbock and Fred Whitehead; 
and five guosts, Mcsdamcs 0. D. Mc- 
Clintock, K. C. Scott, J. D. Holt, J. 0. 
Quattlebaum and A. Corcnnges, the 
latter of Lubbock.

Have your prescriptions filled at

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slaton
Bank Bldg. Texas

AUTO LOANS
Also Refrigerators & Good Furniture

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Mc/icy Advanced

PEMBER INS. 
AGENCY

a m

A HOME OF YOUR OWN? 
W H Y  N O T ?

rr neii you can buy an H, 0. L. C. Home 
for 10 per cent down and 15 years to 

pay balance at 5 per cent
SIMPLE INTEREST.

NOW is the time to buy. Some bargains left

LOCAL BROKER

For HOLC properties in Slaton

I

W E ^TIN G H O U S E  OFFERS YOU
J/ejt in low cost operation 
jmiticM in beauty and appointments 

in modern refrigeration
See the we* W estinghouse Parem aker at our 
office . . . and see why it sets the pace for 1939 , .

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o
'MUlUie* Compaq

Don’t Miss Your 
Cara Nome Facial 
It’s Wonderful!

NEVER SUCH A RUSH 
FOR APPOINTMENTS

Mjss C. M. Gibson is giving the fam 
ous Cnrn Nome Facial during our Beau
ty Week!

Thai’s news greeted with joy by Sla
ton’s smartest women. They are hurry 
ing to make appointments^ Not for any 
tiling could they miss tho opportunity of] 
having Miss Gibson’s beneficial 45 min
ute consultation, including the restful 
Cnru Nome Facial, individual skin an
alysis, glamourous make-up and outline 
of dnily complexion cure.

Miss Gibson comes nt our own expense to demonstrate the dis
tinguished Langlois Cara Nome Beauty Creations. The facial is our 
special courtesy to you, the beauty-conscious women of our town. 
There is no charge or obligation.

Make your appointment now! Only 10 consultations can be given 
daily, 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. March Gth through Murch 10th.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

REDUCED PRICES
Finger W ave_______ ................  1 f>c
Shampoo nnd Set   25c
Shampoo, Set and Dry __ _  35c

Oil Shampoo, Set and D ry ______60c

Permanents_________________$1.50

CHARM BEAUTY
555 W. Scurry St.—Telephone 324W

SHOPPE
Jessie Rice, Prop.

NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT 
if your car is equipped with a Fram Oil Fil
ter, Perfect Circle piston rings, Amco 
brake lining, and Bruhswick tires, and 
tubes.

0. D. Kenney Auto Parts
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

Closing Out Our Line of Marie 

Dressier Dresses at $1.00 and $1.95
A NEW SHIPM ENT OF HATS 

Priced from $1.95 to $5.95

THOMPSON’S READY «• WEAR

OUR STORE TAKES PRIDE
• V-'. ; .. ' " ' 'H, -M1, ,i. i fiill W.’ , -

In having always fresh stocks of 
Fruits and Vegetables, Staple and 
Fancy Groceries, Meats and other 
Market items at money saving prices

Piggly Wiggly

TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a He resided in Sun Gubriei, but Mrs.
Registered Pharmacist

Mis. J. W. Henry received word 
Tuesday night that her brother-in-luw, 
J. W. Griffith, at the celebration of 
her sister’s birthday, dropped dead.

Henry was unable to attend the fuu 
eral.

Have your prescriptions filled n* 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY

9  1 1 2  F E T  BASE
RUGS $ 4 . 1 9  

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

STARTS
QUICKLY

and Keeps Going!
You're always a jump ahead 
with d ep end ab le  M A R A 
TH O N  gasoline in the tanh. 
You'll enjoy its pep, power 
and extra m ileage. Your 
neighborhood M A R A T H O N  
dealer will be happy to serve

M A RA TH O N
G A S O L IN E  & M O T O R  O ILS

THE OHIO OIL COMPANY, incoh»>ohatio
LOOS

BIG USED CAR ROUND UP SALE
WE HAVE LASSOED THE BEST VALUES

1938 Ford Deluxe 2-door. 8,000 miles $675 
1938 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan 2-dr Touring $575 
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe 2-door; trunk; heater; 

new r in g s _______________________  $475
1936 Ford 85 Coupe. Good tires, new seat

c o v e rs___  _ - - ----
1934 Chevrolet Fordor. Trunk; new rings
1937 Ford 85 Tudor. Radio; heater; new

rings .............. .........................- —
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe Coupe. H eater; 

low mileage
1932 Ford Fordor Sedan. New rings 
1937 Ford tudor Touring. New rings 
1931 Ford Model A Tudor Sedan
1936 Ford 85 Coupe. H eater; new rings
1935 Oldsmobile Fordor. T runk; heater;

r a d io ___________________________
1937 Ford 85 Fordor S e d a n -----
1931 Chevrolet Coach. Take it “as it is” for

o n ly _____________________________ $45
1938 Ford 60 Coupe. G ray; new rings —  $445
1933 Ford Victoria 2-dr. 1,000 mis on rings $145 
1929 Ford Fordor. P retty  good for old car $65
1936 Ford 157” Truck. 6 new Firestone tires 286
1935 Ford Tudor Sedan. H eater; new rings $245 
1933 Ford Coupe. Good tires; motor over

hauled . .............. .........- j ...........$165
1935 Ford Deluxe Fordor. T runk; extra nice 265

SLATON MOTOR CO. INC.

$285
$165

$445

$445 
$125 
$395 
_ $95 
$335

$255
$425

.. W  I—

.

YOUR FORD DEALER FOR 18 YEARS
f l a g  , i  . g fc?  ■■gpfy f f i i i M f c i R

$
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It Will Be Fun to 
SewTheseatHom eBy ED WHEELAN

A m *? MyRA WAD RIDDTM ALTA AROUND TW t 
A R E N A . 6 WE FA IN TED  A S  SHE WAS e>ETtN(*
c o n g r a t u l a t e d  e>v tw c . c l o w n s  ~

‘A  FEW MINUTES LATER JEFF BANGS 
RUSHED IN -ALTA D ID ST  MEAN 

"ID K N O C K  H ER  
D O W N  -  G U E S S . 
SHE JU ST COULDNT 
S T O P  H E R  W ILD /  

. R u s h  a f t e r  /  
S ,  “ S i l k ’ «  /

r -V B 6,B Jr UNCLE 
TfcFKvOU'RE NOT 
GOING TO BLAME 
ALTA VOU’Re /  
AlCfr GOING TD /  
LET'SILK* /

1 SHOOT HER. T 
V ARE VOU

Al t a -Al t a * \  
Do w n  , I  saV -  \ "
OH H'tR ..
w h e r e  a m  I T  1
VNHV. DOCTOR -n 
A M E S , ITS VOO !’ 1 

NOW I  REM EM BER  
EVERVTHING

MVRA.VOU WERE ^  
W O N D E R F U L  -  Yt>U 
S A V E D  THE SH O W  , 
A S E C O N D  TIME - /  
THANKS A  

M ILLIO N . /
\  HONEy /  i

SHE’S ALL 
R i g h t , >

/ F L I P '’ /

y o u  MEAN THE ^  
‘ BULL'S R A M P A G E ’

F L IP  « A V

BUSINESS COLLEGESQ U lC K / fc o C '-  MAV0E 
SH E'S HURT!'- DIDJA , 

HEAR ABOUT WHAT /  
HAPPENED J - - ------

A UualnM* College uper»l«4 on *«eml-OoUe- 
»>»*• High School gradoallon »nlr»n«
requirement*. W t of oar graduate* an, employed. Kaateat crowing Baalne** College In 
the Southweat. WriU/or tro t Catalog.

FEDERAL INSTITUTE
TjUr‘j  U rn  Mtdtrn tm j f'rtfrtttlH  

T y le r CtUut T axna

PLANTS, TREES
too Dunlap f t  100 G tm  S tr 'b e rr le * .. .St.SO
>0 lth u b a rb  and 33 A sparagus............  1.00

100 n ik b > . R aspb 'y  or Daw I le r r le s .. 8.00
td S plrea VaiUlouttel. 18-Inch............  1,00
10 Splraa Anthony W atarar. 18-Inch. 1.00
00 Gl.idlolu*. flv* brat colors............ . 1.00

100 Chinese Kims. 3 f t ......... „  1,00
10 E lberta  Panchas or env 1.75
4 Compass Cherry or 4 Klef.-MB \* r  1.00 
I  W aneta, 3 Sap.i A 4 A p rlrq H ^  '»* 3.00 

70 Chinese Kims or 13 l.ombu^B \  1,00
Good 4 ft. 3 y r. branched tre m ^ F ra p a ld l .  
Check* accepted. O rder from thla ad. C ata
log free, Welch N nrsery , Sbanandeab, la .

C *'<»t I»t w..,TJ*4,»at#«i«. I■« et> wftec w

LALA PALOOZA Plenty of Air and Scenery By RUBE GOLDBERG
MISTER VINCENT, HIVES, IF 

SHE MARRIES 
GONZALES, 

IT’LL BREAK 
UP OUR HOME

^  LOOK 
AFTER HER 

HIVES- 
SHE’S ONLY 

A CHILD 
AT

\V HEART

I AGREE WITH YOU, 
MISTER VINCENT-  
AT BEST, LOVE IS 
^ S 2 = a r »  ALL BOSH 

AND TOSH 
LEMON OR 

SUGAR?,

GOOD-BYE, SIR 
AND GOOD 

___  LUCK ^

f  I WAS IN 
1 LOVE ONCE, 
\  HIVES-BUT 

I BROKE 
■ OFF OUR 
/  ENGAGEMENT 
' WHEN SHE 
ASKED ME TO 
GO TO WORK

MADAM SAID FOR YOU
_____, TO WEAR THIS .

SCARF, SIR, \
( IN CASE IT ) 

GOT A BIT J  
CHILLY s '

HERE’S WHERE 
MADAM TOLD , 

ME TO LEAVE ( 
------- , YOU

SCHOOLS
■^O . 1612—A very flattering dress 

is this with braid used to em
phasize the bust fullness, with the 
effect of a bolero, and with a 
graceful, rippling skirt. Make this 
tiny-waisted charmer of thin wool, 
flot crepe or silk prints. You’ll 
enjoy having some cottons like 
this, too, in the summer-time; it’s 
a pattern you’ll frequently repeat.

No. 1505—The little dress with 
the sleeveless bolero is a perfect 
style for girls from four up to 
twelve. The full skirt, the round 
balloons of sleeves, the high neck
line, are just as becoming as pos
sible! In chnllis, in gingham, in 
dimity—this dress will be charm
ing, and a dress-up version in taf
feta will go smartly to parties.

No. 1072 is designed for sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 re
quires 3% yards of 35-inch mate
rial and 5 yards of braid.

No. 1505 is designed for sizes 
4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Size 6 re
quires 2Vi yards of 35-inch mate
rial without nap; V\ yard of con
trasting for collar; 2% yards of 
braid to trim.

Spring Pattern Book Ready.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring Pattern Book. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 12 Yoart Samo Location •

Will train you to be an expert operator In 8 
month*. Low tuition. Equipment (umUhed. 

W rtto /o r  oataJogua
MAY MORTON, Doan 

4 8 0 8  R o e s  DALLAS

In a Motor Car
When you buy an automobile 

you buy a ton and a third of steel, 
33 pounds of copper and brass, 
2 pounds of tin, 27 pounds of lead, 
144 pounds of cast pig iron, 110 
pounds of rubber, a tenth of a bale 
of cotton, 13 square yards of up
holstery fabric, 2V» gallons o£ 
spraying lacquer, 37 pounds of pa
per and fiber board and 18 square 
feet of glass. — Commentator 
Magazine.

8  Frank Jay Marker Syndicate. Inc.

S'MATTER POP By C. M. PAYNE

Bothered by 
Constipation?

GET RELIEF THIS 
SIMPLE, PLEASANT WAY1

Ex-Lax is the pleasant, effective, mod
ern way to take a laxative.
Ex-Lax tastes like delicious chocolate. 
It is thorough and dependable, yet 
gentle in action. It gets result*—with
out strain or discomfort
Ex-Lax Is America’s largest-selling 
laxative—it's as good for youngsters 
as it is for grown-ups. 10* and 25* 
boxes at your druggist's 1

•  Ban Syndicate.—WNU Sarric*.

MESCAL IKE Birds of a FeatherBy S. L. HUNTLEY

T  D O  v u w  ^  
p e c k o n j  h i t  
M I6 U T  B E  Y O R . 

P E O S O M A U T Y

Loll& Ga^s/tWD \WHATV5
MORE., STAY 
K O U T /  „

Do you fool to  nervoua you want to tcraamT 
Am you croaa and irrlUblaT Do you acold 
thoae detract to youT

It your narvaa ara on edge and you feel 
you need a rood general ayittm  tonic, try  
Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound, 
made MpactaUy for women.

For over CO yeara ona woman haa told an
other bow to go “emlline thru” with rallabla 
HnVham'e Compound. It helpe nature build 
up more physical realstanee and thua help# 
calm quivering norvee and laaoen dUcomfort* 
from annoying aymptoma which often ac
company female functional disorder*.

Why not give It a chance to help YOUT 
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefit* from IMnkham’a 
Compound.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!

There ie only one genuine B i-Laal Look 
tor the lettere “E-X-L-A-X" on the boa 
and on each eeparate tablet. To be cure 
of getting the boot results. Inslat upon 
the origin*! B i-Lea I

• Copyright, by S. L. Huntley.I

A Confession No Matter How He Answers By J. MILLAR WATT
tUUMlOi
ISuUrt>»<MS- SAID MS COULD 

ANSWCR
A N V  Q U tS T lO N  W ITH

YtS
OR

1 ASKE-D HIM IF HE HAD 
GIVEN UP SWEARING .

Profitable Reckoning
It is in general more profitable 

to reckon up our defects than to
WELL

boast of our attainments.-Carlyle

Second Sight
“How is that young man with 

whom you fell in love at first 
sight?"

“Oh, he was a fraud. It was 
his boss' cor he was using.”

CO N STIPATED ! 
Gas Crowds Heart.
Boadachea and peiat In the b**k. Awful gat 
bloating crowded my heart. Adlertka helped 
tight away, How 1 eat gaaaage, banana*, pie, 
anything X want and never fell better.”— 
Mr*. Mabel Schott. Two thing* happen whan 
you ore eomtipated. FIllSTt Aeeumulalad 
waste* swell up bowel* and preee on nerve# In 
the directive tract. HKCOND: I’artly digest
ed food start* to decay forming G AS,bringing

a sour stomach, indigestion, and heartburtv 
sting you up until you aom,Um** g u p  for 
breath. Adlerika givee double relief with 

D O U B L E  A C T IO N . Adlerika relieve# 
STOMACH QAH almoet at once. I t  often 
elaare bowel* in I*** than two hour*. No grip
ing, oo after affects, just quick result*. IUe- 
omrianiiri by many doctor* for U  yeara. 

SoU a t all drug ttoeas

SALVE
relieves

COLDS•  BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service.

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES Jails Arc Tiresome Places By POP MOMAND
Dangerous Friend

Nothing is so dangerous os an 
ignorant friend.—La Fontaine.

COvl'r worriv ^ CVELRYTMiNOiS GOMG to  tui5m out all RiGvrT!' X'VS MIRED •< A 6000 LAWVGft”  HG'LL. GGT YOU OUT OP THIS — __^

V""* BA.IL.? \  
W H Y - A H - E R -  ) 

CERTAlKiCN; MV £ 
D C A R  K I T T V - -

!s_ x ' u l .  s e e  w h a t
\  X  C A M  D O ."

wHy* whaT'o 
*TH' MATTkH WITH 

MV LlTTVfi
CHicKAoee y

YOU'CJC CQY'NG!'

\ OH! IT'S JY IP VOO REAULtf ) NOT THAT?1 ] LOVED M£ YOUO
this horcid J o e r  mb out o p  I Old jail.'! f HEPCB BCPORG 1 I'M SO J  x  LOS6 MV SICK OP I MlMDfl CAN'T VtX 
BEING J ARRANGE BAIL.,

Thought snd Learning 
Learning without thought is la 

bor lost; thought without learn 
ing is perilous.—Confucius.SOOTHIw.noeBUIMIS

CARUNlG'ft
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JIIUT

An Unworthy
You love a nothing when you 

love an ingratc.—Plautus. Childrens
SNIFFLES

CHILDREN’S
COUGHS<B by The Aa*ecUud Newspaper#)

W hat’s the H itch? BY HOBAN
'ottofM
oft r ib /©can

u n i. and 
L thb Bo^vo. 
/  <siu u e  ~Tpe 
S^dickens i

Ac/ FAvoQiTu roeAkwsrU roodks rrtrupy cough* du» to cold* go 
untreated! Rub Children's VMUrolaon 
child's throat, ebewt and b M tk t one*. 
This milder form of regular iSLaterole 
penetrates the turf ace akin, wglnta and 
atimuletee local circulation. Kkoda the 
bronchial tubes with Itekaoothla^MUev- 
Iny vapors. Muaterol* bringa such Sneedr 
™  bwauee it's MORE tit«a 
■elm" Recommended by many doctors 
end nurses. Three strengths: Regular. 
Children's (mild) end Extra Strong, SOS, 
Approywd by Good Housekeeping Bn- 
resu. All druggiete.

r f c  ------- — -

UCT A£TAlH» BxPLa UA-nai
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DUCANOB UCfBBVtRy'tW )x#~  
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Bruckart*» Washingto

In U. S. Alon 
There R<

Disturbing Signs Rccei 
istration Tirades I  

Concerted E:

B y  W I L
WNU Service, Natl

WASHINGTON.-One of 
ca’s greatest and most glori 
ditions is the jealousy with v 
citizens guard the right 
speech and a free press. r 
no nation in the world n< 
there never has been one 
such freedom for expression 
ion is accorded ns we havi 
United States. For proof, 
be needed, simply take the < 
and examine the countries, 
one, and abundant evidence 
found. Here, alone in all 
world, can an individual or 
have its untrammelcd say.

There have been some si| 
ly, however, that are distui 
do not mean to over-er 
them by a discussion of th 
the greatest lesson that 
learned is that the America 
will correct conditions, or 
their development, if the 
what the facts are and fii 
adverse.

During the last several 
there have been frequent 
against the press of the 
Some of the dcnunciatio 
come from President Roo: 
reply to press criticism of 
his policies. Other admir 
spokesmen have followed tl 
dent’s lead. Notably nmoi 
and certainly the most vi 
the secretary of the intcrioi 
L. Ickes, who seems, in 
stance, to be the lord hi 
verbal executioner of o 
writers and newspapers.

Mr. Roosevelt’s recent 
that some newspaper owner 
liberatcly misrepresenting 
and Mr. Ickes’ assertion t 
newspapers ore not ns frc« 
ought to be in a democra 
stitutf* serious accusations, 
er one forgets how consta 
Ickes gets out on o limb, 
to me, therefore, that the 
to be some clarification of i 
tion. It might be asked, r 
erly, I believe, why Mr. 1 
and Mr. Ickes do not point 
newspapers that are chnrg 
feet, as plain liars.
Administration Seths t 
Get Rid of the Critics

Now, to turn abruptly 
phase of the situation to 
attention should be directi 
recent bill introduced in tl 
by Senator Wheeler, the 
Democrat. The bill pro| 
organization of the federal 
nicotions commission, thi 
that controls radio. Radio, i 
is the "free speech" jus 
newspapers ore the “fre 
that is one of the guarantf 
national Constitution.

There can be no doubt 
federal communications co 
is shot through with d 
There is no doubt that ii 
veloped one of the worst i 
government supervision o 
dustry. It is a shameful 
and there appears to be n 
except to get rid of the bi 
personnel, from the comn 
on down the line, until a 
makers have been elimi 
have written frequently in 
umns that the best law c 
stroyed by selection of bu 
minister it; and the ge 
praisnl here is thnt the mi 
the federal communicntic 
mission are a pretty sicl 
government officials. Thi 
ments the commission 1 
also do not constitute a lit 
tal giants.

Well, you ask, how does 
anything to do with Presidi 
velt’s denunciation of th< 
pers. Where does it t< 
speech that may be adve 
New Deal administration?

The answer lies in a b 
held by a great many ob: 
Washington, that somewh 
administration is a concei 
to get rid of the critics, 
little political pressure th 
exerted upon the newspi 
cause they will speak th 
through their columns, bu 
radio, government supei 
censed, a weighty club ovi 
at all times, the situatior 
ent.
Radio News Commentt 
Eliminated From Air \

Some things have hnppc 
that bear recounting. J 
example, and to cite only 
Boake Carter is off of th< 
news commentator. He 
verc, and, at times, a 
critic of the New Deni, 
friend of the New Deni, E 
High, recently wrote In 
day Evening Post thnt C 
kept out of new contrac 
administration.

There have been frequ 
rences of the rumor, too, 
Cameron, who speaks foi 
Motor company, was nr 
administration trouble sl
B speaker who ought to h0
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BUSINESS COLLEGES

FEDERAL GRADUATES PREFERRED
A lltulnae* Online* operates on a (eml-Onll*- 
vIbu  !>*»!•- Utah HrbooI srodoailon entrance 
requirements. M i o( oar rruduale* ora em- 
plojad. >attest cmwlnr Hutlnree Dollar* la 
lb* Month west. Writ* f t  Ft*a Calais#.

FEDERAL INSTITUTE
Tiler'! M,U Stefern tm j /V ffnulN  

T jrtar R*Um,u C*IU/, T aa aa

PLANTS, TREES
too Dunlop tk 100 Gam S tr b c r r le s . . .St.SO
*8 H hubarb and 39 A sparaxus............  1.00

100 lllkb 'y , H aspb'y or Daw l l r r r l n . .  *.00
to S p ires VaiUlouttel. 18-Inch............ 1.00
10 S ptras Anthony W aterer. 18-Inch. 1.00
•o Gladiolus, flv* baot color*..............  1.00

'®2 £hlna*« Kim*. 3 I t ......... - 4 ^ . , ,  — /1.00
10 E lb a rts  Peache* or sny  W +oty 1.78 
4 Comp*** Cherry or 4 K lc y ,M  V*r 1.00 
* U uncta . 3 S*p.i A 4 A p rlo ^ W  '<* X.OO 

70 Chinese Elm s or 13 U m b iM  i.no 
..ood 4 ft. 3 yr. branched tre * jR ^ r* p itd l .  
Check* accepted. O rder from thla ad. C a ta . 
lor free. Welch N areery, Sbenandeah. la .

SCHOOLS

MASINEUO BEAUTY SCHOOL
•  13 Ymart Sam •  Location  *

Will train you to be an eipert operator In 8 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

W rit•  fo r  eataloguo
MAY MORTON, Dsait

4 * 0 5  R o ss DALLAS

In a Motor C ar
When you buy an automobile 

you buy a ton and a third of steel, 
33 pounds of copper and brass, 
2 pounds of tin, 27 pounds of lead, 
144 pounds of cast pig iron, 110 
pounds of rubber, a tenth of a bale 
)f cotton, 13 square yards of up
holstery fabric, 2V4 gallons of 
Bpraying lacquer, 37 pounds of pa- 
)cr and fiber board and 18 square 
eet of glass. — Commentator 

Magazine.

Bothered by 
Constipation?

GET RELIEF THIS 
SIMPLE, PLEASANT WAYI

Ex-Lax is the pleasant, effective, mod
ern way to take a laxative.
Ex-Lax tastes like delicious chocolate. 
It is thorough and dependable, yet 
g e n t le  in action. It gets result*—with
out strain or discomfort.
Ex-Lax is America's largest-selling 
laxative—it's as good lo r  youngsters 
as it is for grown-ups. 10* and 25* 
boxes at your druggist's 1

■CWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!

Ther* I* only on* xenalne E i-L a it Look 
for th* letter* "E -X-L-A-X" on tho bo* 
and on each *ep*r*t* tablet. To bo ouro 
of getting th* boot result*, ln*Ut upon 
tho original Kk-La* I

Second Sight
“How is that young man with 

whom you fell in love at first 
sight?’*

“Oh, he was a fraud. It was 
his boss’ car he was using.”

666
L iq u id - t a b l e t s

O A LV g-N O SE 
DROPS

SALVE
r e l ie v e s

COLDS
p r ic e

10c &  2 5 c

Dangerous Friend
Nothing is so dangerous as an 

ignorant friend.—La Fontaine.

An Unworthy
You love a nothing when you 

love nn ingratc.—Plautus.

CHILDREN’S
COUGHS(duo to colds)

Don’t let dJstrwa of ch**t cold* or «p**- 
modie erotipy coughs dus to cold* go 
untreated I H ub ChUdrsn’a T“ 
child'* throat, chest and 
This milder form of n
penetrataa the surface___ _
stimulates local circulation, 
bronchial tubas with itaoooU 
In* vapors. Mustard* bring* i 
n W  doc*us* It’s MOHR tta s  jobs a 
salra." Recommended by many doctors 
“ <Jn .nurT “ Tbwe strengths: Regular, 
Children’s (mild) and Extra Strong. 40a. 
Approved by Good Uousakaoping Be- 
reau. All dniggteu.

JCHILDEHNTI

I

It Will Be Fun to 
SewTheseatHom e

* ^ 0 . 1672—A very flattering dress 
■L ’ is this with braid used to em
phasize the bust fullness, with the 
effect of a bolero, and with a 
graceful, rippling skirt. Make this 
tiny-waisted charmer of thin wool, 
flat crepe or silk prints. You’ll 
enjoy having some cottons like 
this, too, in the summer-time; it’s 
a pattern you'll frequently repeat.

No. 1505—The little dress with 
the sleeveless bolero is a perfect 
style for girls from four up to 
twelve. The full skirt, the round 
balloons of sleeves, the high neck
line, are just as becoming as pos
sible! In challis, in gingham, in 
dimity—this dress will be charm
ing, and a dress-up version in taf
feta will go smartly to parties.

No. 1672 is designed for sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20. 40 and 42. Size 16 re
quires 3% yards of 35-inch mate
rial and 5 yards of braid.

No. 1505 is designed for sizes 
4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Size 6 re
quires 2% yards of 35-inch mate
rial without nap; Vt yard of con
trasting for collar; 2% yards of 
braid to trim.

Spring Pattern Book Heady.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring Pattern Book. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

NERVOUS?
Do you f**l so nervous you wsnt to serssmf 
Ar* you cro*» and Irritable? Do you eoold 
those dearest to you?

II your nerve* »r* on edge and you f**l 
you need * good general system tonic, try  
Lydia E. 1'lnkhara‘s Vegetable Compound, 
mad* especially for women.

For over 60 year* on* woman ha* told an
other bow to go "imlllnc thru” with reliable 
Pinkham’s Compound. I t  help* nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus help* 
calm quivering nerves and le_ en discomfort*
from annoying symptom* which often ac
company female functional disorder*.

Why not give It * chance to help YOU?
Over on* million women have written In 

reporting wonderful benefits from l'lnkham’s 
Compound.

Profitable Reckoning
It is in general more profitable 

to reckon up our defects than to 
boast of our attainments.-Carlyle.

CO N STIPATED ! 
Gas Crowds Heart.

"For thirty year* coojtlpotion saused me 
load ache* and palsi In th* bask. Awful go* 
bloating crowded a y  heart. Adlerik* helped 
right away. Mow 1 eet sausage, bananas, pi*, 
anything Z want and sever fell better. — 
M rs. Mabel Schott. Two thing* happen when 
you arc oonstlpated. FI11ST: Accumulated 
woatre (w*U up bowel* and tire** on nerve* In 
the dig**live tract. HKCOND: i ’artlv dtgect- 
ad food start* to decay forming GAfl. bringing

a sour stomach, indigestion, and heartbunv 
atlas you up until you aom.tlme# geep for 
breath. Adlerik* give* double relief with 

D O U B I.K  A C T IO N . Adlerik* relieve# 
STOMACH OAH nlmoet at ooo*. I t often 
d ea n  bowel* In lee* than two hours. No grip
ing, ao after effects, just quick results. It**- 
— nun lied by atony doctors for M year*.

S*U a t ail drus »•**•*

Thought and Learning 
Learning without thought is la

bor lost; thought without learn- 
ing is perilous.—Confucius.

FOR

Childrens
SNIFFLES

I PARE your child much 
‘ of the niL-icry of snlf- 
.g, sneezing, and blowing 
jo  to colds) by doing one 
pie thing. Insert a little
Itholatum In his nos- 

Thls soothing olnt-
___  will check sniffling
and sneezing. It will help 
open Ills nostrils, enabling 
him to breathe more Irccly.

Also rub Mentholatum on 
his chest, back, and neck 
tonight. Thais will stimulate 
circulation. Meanwhile, the 
medicinal vapors will clrcu-

•bothlng hTltatcd mcm- 
eerlWlHxvfbid to 
much better he feel*.

M ENTHOLATUM
c C O  M r  O K I  o ^ l l y
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Bruckart's Washington Digest

In U. S. Alone of All World Is 
There Real Freedom of Speech

Disturbing Signs Recently Indicate All Is Not Well; Admin
istration Tirades Against Press Become Frequent; 

Concerted Effort to Get Rid of Critics.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON.-One of Ameri
ca’s greatest and most glorious tra
ditions is the jealousy with which its 
citizens guard the right of free 
Bpeech and a free press. There is 
no nation in the world now, and 
there never has been one, where 
such freedom for expression of opin
ion is accorded as we have in the 
United States. For proof, if proof 
be needed, simply take the old atlas 
and examine the countries, one by 
one, and abundant evidence will be 
found. Here, alone in all of the 
world, can an individual or a group 
have its untrammelcd say.

There have been some signs late
ly, however, that are disturbing. I 
do not mean to over-emphnsize 
them by a discussion of them, but 
the greatest lesson that I have 
learned is that the American people 
will correct conditions, or prevent 
their development, if they know 
what Uic facts are and find them 
adverse.

During the last several months, 
there have been frequent tirades 
against the press of the nation. 
Some of the denunciations have 
come from President Roosevelt in 
reply to press criticism of some of 
his policies. Other administration 
spokesmen have followed the Presi
dent’s lead. Notably among them, 
and certainly the most vicious, is 
the secretary of the interior, Harold 
L. Ickes, who seems, in this in
stance, to be the lord high chief 
verbal executioner of opposition 
writers and newspapers.

Mr. Roosevelt’s recent assertion 
that some newspaper owners are de
liberately misrepresenting the facts 
and Mr. Ickes’ assertion that "our 
newspapers are not ns free ns they 
ought to be in a democracy” con
stitute serious accusations, even aft
er one forgets how constantly Mr. 
Ickes gets out on a limb. It seems 
to me, therefore, that there ought 
to be some clarification of the situa
tion. It might be asked, and prop
erly, I believe, why Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Ickes do not point out those 
newspapers that are chnrgcd, in ef
fect, ns plain liars.
Administration Seeks to 
Get Rid of the Critics

Now, to turn abruptly from one 
,phase of the situation to another, 
attention should be directed to the 
recent bill introduced in the senate 
by Senator Wheeler, the Montana 
Democrat. The bill proposes re
organization of the federal commu
nications commission, the agency 
that controls radio. Radio, of course, 
is the "free speech" just os the 
newspapers are the "free press" 
that is one of the guarantees of the 
national Constitution.

There can be no doubt that the 
federal communications commission 
is shot through with dissension. 
There is no doubt that it has de
veloped one of the worst messes in 
government supervision of any in
dustry. It is a shameful situation, 
and there appears to be no solution 
except to get rid of the bulk of the 
personnel, from the commissioners 
on down the line, until all trouble 
makers have been eliminated. I 
have written frequently In these col
umns that the best law can be de
stroyed by selection of bums to ad
minister it; and the general ap
praisal here is that the members of 
the federal communications com
mission arc a pretty sickly lot of 
government officials. The appoint
ments the commission has made 
also do not constitute a list of men
tal giants.

Well, you ask, how does this have 
anything to do with President Roose
velt’s denunciation of the newspa
pers. Where does it touch free 
speech that may be adverse to the 
New Deal administration?

The answer lies In a belief, now 
held by a great many observers in 
Washington, that somewhere in the 
administration is n concerted effort 
to get rid of the critics. There is 
little political pressure that can be 
exerted upon the newspapers, be
cause they will speak their views 
through their columns, but with the 
radio, government supervised, li
censed, a weighty club over its head 
at all times, the situation is differ
ent.
Radio News Commentators 
Eliminated From Air Waves

Some things hove happened lately 
that bear recounting. Just as an 
example, and to cite only one case, 
Boake Carter is off of the air as a 
news commentator. He was a se
vere, and, at times, a vindictive 
critic of the New Deal. A former 
friend of the New Deni, Dr. Stanley 
High, recently wrote In the Satur
day Evening Post that Carter was 
kept out of new contracts by the 
administration.

There have been frequent recur
rences of the rumor, too, that W. J. 
Cameron, who speaks for the Ford 
Motor company, was marked by 
administration trouble shooters as 
•  speaker who ought to be eliminat

ed from the nir waves. Mr. Cam
eron continues on the air. Gen. Hugh 
S. Johnson, former NRA boss, is a 
pain in the neck for the New Deal 
as well, but nothing has happened 
to him, yet.

Other rumors of the type could 
be mentioned, but I was asked how 
any body in the government would 
dare to interfere. The same letter 
asked how such ends could be 
achieved.

A few paragraphs earlier, I re
ferred to governmental supervision, 
licensing, etc. Thnt is the answer 
to the question. Any radio station 
gets o license for only a short pe
riod. Renewal of that license de
pends, according to law, upon com
pliance with federal communica
tions commission regulations and 
the law's provisions. This would 
seem to leave only a limited dis
cretionary power. It is a case, how
ever, like the army officer making 
nn inspection of n buck private's 
barracks: if he wants to find dirt, he 
will find it. In the case of the radio 
station, its owners live in dread of <, 
censure—and, I suspect, they are ; 
generally amenable to suggestions 
from headquarters in Washington.
President’s Trusted Adviser
Drafts Reorganization Bill

So, to link the Roosevelt denuncia- , 
tion of newspapers und the Wheeler 
radio bill, one has only to know thnt 
Chairman Frank McNinch, the I 
President’s most trusted radio ad- ■ 
viser, largely drafted the Wheeler i 
reorganization bill. That mensure, 
it should be added, reduces the 
communications commission to u 
membership of three. There would 
be "administrative assistants" ap
pointed for each of the major types 
of communication, and, thus, one 
individual becomes czar of radio, 
another of wire communication and 
so on. And, while the members of 
the commission must be named "by 
and with the advice and consent of 
the senate," the administrative as
sistant may be anyone who has the 
necessary political pull.

I repeat that the statements re
lated above represent the belief of a 
good many persons.

One of the swift changes that has 
taken place in this country is the 
switch in the attitude of the bulk of 
the newspapers. It will be recalled 
that when Mr. Roosevelt and the 
New Deal took over the govern
ment, there were so few editorial 
criticisms of the President’s pro
gram that any outcry was negligi
ble in effect. The corps of news 
writers who attended the President’s 
twice-a-week press conferences ac
cepted his statements without equiv
ocation, or without question. It was 
a press relationship more friendly 
than any other President ever had.

Then, some of the New Deal ideas 
proved flops and editors started ask
ing questions. Their Washington 
correspondents searched deeper 
than just official handouts. It was 
about this time that the personnel 
of various agencies for "press rela
tions" began to undergo expansion. 
Time after time, well known cor
respondents were hired, and they 
could not be blamed because the 
jobs were lucrative. I was offered 
one. By coincidence, of course, the 
quantity of "statements for tho 
press" increased, accordingly.
Once He Laughed at Them,
But Things Have Changed

A few years ago, Mr. Roosevelt 
dealt with the few editorial criti
cisms in masterful fashion—by 
laughing about them. That was the 
attitude of most department and 
agency heads. But things have 
changed now to the extent that edi
torial criticisms and unfriendly sto
ries, or stories thnt include informa
tion beyond the handouts released 
from government sources, become 
the subject for vitriolic attack from 
government quarters.

I have no idea how long the cam
paign against the press mny run. 
It surely has plenty of momentum 
now, and there is plenty of money 
available for "press relations" 
work. Mr. Ickes snid thnt the mod
ern newspapers can "dish it out but 
cannot take it." I wonder if Mr. 
Ickes "can take it" nftcr dishing it 
out.

It has been my conviction always 
that the best censorship thnt Amer
ica can have is the censorship of 
the newspnper render and, more re
cently, the censorship of the radio 
listener. No newspaper can go on 
and on when its columns carry un
truthful or unsound material. The 
radio can not go on unless its pro
grams are proper and popular, be
cause it continues to be easy to turn 
off the switch and silence the speak
er. Nor are we, in this country, 
compelled to listen to some dema
gogue in Washington or in a state 
capital.

And all of this leads up to the 
question; is there an attempt being 
made at censorship? If there is, it 
is time for us si) to know about it.

•  Weatorn New ape per V o iaa

n  TIPS to
Lrardeners

Helping Seeds Along
HpIIE first step toward insuring 

germination of seeds is proper 
planting.

In exceptionally dry weather, 
however, even properly planted 
seeds may not germinate. It is 
advisable in such a case to pre
pare the dry soil for the seed. Wa
ter freely, ns though you had a 
crop growing. Allow the water to 
soak in and when the soil has 
good moisture content, begin your 
planting. You must be careful, of 
course, not to plant in wet, muddy 
soil.

Excessive rainfall, on the other 
hand; may make the soil so moist 
as to cause rotting. If seeds huve 
not germinated within a reason
able length of time after planting, 
a few of them should be dug up 
and examined. If rotting is indi
cated, another planting must be 
made.

While few vegetable seeds re
quire special treatment to assist 
germination, numerous flower 
seeds can successfully be treated, 
according to Harry A. Joy, flower 
expert.

He advises as follows: Nick the 
seed coot of lupin, moonflower and 
morning glory; remove the tough 
outer coating of nasturtium, mo- 
mordica, castor bean and sand 
verbena; soak canna lily, job’s 
tear and sweet pea seeds in water 
for 12 hours before planting.

-s

UOTES
AMERICAN CREED

1 * 1)H nation w n foumlrd upon the
principle* of rrtpomiblr citizen- 

•hip and hai crown great upon that 
foundation. IVreonal freedom and 
rt|uuliljr of opportunity under the pro
tection of the lfw have been—and, 1 
fervently hope, alwayi will he—an abid
ing creed and a zealoutly guarded way 
of life of the American people."— 
Cordell Hull, V. S. Secretary o/ Stuie.

Plant for a CROP
not for a sample I

PLANT FERRY’S

DATED SEEDS
Now you can dUlinguuh between aeed* 
in their prime and aeeda that may be 
too old lo produce a fir*t-cla*a crop! 
Ferry'* Seed* pa** rigid teat* for vitality 
and germination each year before being 
parketed. T iixn xacii rxcicrr is dzted. 
This date Is your assurance of live and 
vigorous seeds.

Be sure your seed packets are marked 
"Packed lor Season 1939." Select them 
from the convenient Ferry’* Seed* dis
play at your dealer’s. Popular favorite* 
—many at 5o—and new introduction* 
loo. All tutto and datio tor 1939.

Send for Ferry's llome 
Carden Catalog. Ferry- 
Morse Seed Co., Seed 
Growers, Detroit and 
San Francisco.

FERRY’S ,
d M .SEEDS

•  I I  r i l l T ' l  RIW IDIA S4I0IN  I f  14Y— 
(COMOMICAL kON-flltONOSL NON-tTIININa

H C W - T o .  S E W
Ruth Wyeth Spears

"PkE A R  MRS. SPEARS: The
leaflet on making Rag Rugs 

that just came with your two 
books is most interesting to me, 
and 1 thought you might like to 
know about u rag rug that literally 
grew up with our family. When 
we first went to housekeeping I 
started what I hoped would be a 
large braided rug for the dining 
room. When it was big enough to 
go under the small tuble we were 
using then, I put it down. Each 
winter I have added more rows 
to the edge. The family has grown 
and we all fit on the rug quite 
nicely now.

"I save the best parts of old 
sheets and dye them different col
ors; then tear them into one-inch 
strips. I have a power machine, 
so I run these through it turning in 
the raw edges. The stitching 
strengthens the strips and makes 
them firm and neat for braiding."

If this letter inspires you, 1 have 
made a sketch here showing how

A lw a y s  d e m a n d  SL 
m  jv  J o s e p h  A sp ir in . It’s 
I llPIfiSfin I g e n u in e , p u re . E ases[UclllollU J cold discomfort and

headaches. 12 tablets, 10c.

S t .  J o s e p h
GENUINE PUPE ASPIRIN

to start your room size rug. If 
you are not quite that ambitious, 
you will find many ideas for 
smaller rugs in the leaflet offered
below.

NOTE: Now is the time for a l l  
of us to give our houses a fresh 
start. Crisp new curtains; a bright 
slipcover; new lampshades; or an 
ottoman will do the trick. Make 
these things yourself. Mrs. Spears’ 
Book 1—SEWING, for the Home 
Decorator, shows you how with 
step-by-step, easy to follow 
sketches. Book 2—Gifts, Novel
ties and Embroidery, shows you 
how to make fascinating things 
from odds and ends and will save 
its cost many times. Books are 
25 cents each; if you order both 
books, copy of the new Rag Rug 
Leaflet will be included free. Ad
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

f
Common Sense 

About Constipation
A doctor would tell you tha t the 
best thing to do with consultation 
is pet a t its cause. T hat way you 
don't have to endure it first and 
try to cure It utlerw ard-you can 
avoid having It.

Chances are you won't have to 
look for tor the cause If you cat 
th e  su p er-re fin ed  foods m ost 
people do. Most likely you don’t  
net enough ''bulk"l And "bulk" 
doesn’t  mean u lot of food. I t  
means a kind of food th a t Isn't 
consum ed In th e  body, bu t 
leaves a soft "bulky" moss In the 
Intestines.

If this Is what you lock, try 
crisp crunchy Kellogg's All-Bran 
for breakfast. I t contains Just the 
"bulk” you need.

Eat All-Bran every day. drink 
plenty of water, and “Join the 
Regulars." Made by Kellogg's In 
Battle Creek. Sold by every grocer.

**>.

T / 5 ,
ADDRESS

ROCKFORD
When you're la th* Middl*-W*al and In Rockford, 
atop at on* oi Illinois' tin* hotels . . . Hotel Fcruet. 
You'll Und th* Taust an addrsss ol an unusually 
pleasant and congenial atmosphere. Now remem
ber the  address la Rockford U Hotel F aust

MODERN ROO M  APPOINTMENTS 
SENSIBLE RATES

BRYAN KARA. MANAOIR

& M F A U S T
f^ j R O C KFO R D ,ILL.

JtffUMNATIONAL HOTELS

NOW WHEN IT  COMES 
TO 'MAK/NS'SMOKES..

V
ERN EST S E L C K E  lets others in on his way of 
getting tastier,1 mellower “ makin's" cigarettes

iv \
*

two ways about it," ho 
■L v aays, "that good ertmp 

k cut Prince Albert is n joy to 
sniff, a joy to roll, and 
there's extra smoking joy 
in its mellow, ripe., rich 
taste." Just try Prince 
Albert, gentlemen—see why 
"makin’s" amokers say: 
"There’s no other tobacco 
like Princo Albert,"

l-OtgUt

R m  ro ll-y o u r-o w n  
d g a ru tto s  l a  o v ary  

Ur  o f P ria c *  A lb e r t

v-

"A’*-'
: ’ -1t
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, M arch 3t 1939'
Mr*. C. L. Tanner, vice-president, 

presided at the short business meet
ing and welcomed the now member, 
Mrs. J. M. Rankin.

Guests were: Mesdamcs Wade
Thompson, R. 11. Todd. Vorn John* 
son, jr., J. I). Barry, J. D. Holt, R. U. 
Castleberry, R. Bechtel, Harley Cus- 
tlcberry.

Mrs. M. G. Martin retumod tho j»aat her brother, 
Saturday from a month’s visit in tholveport, La. 
homes of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
P, A. Steudley of Timpson, Texas and Mis. Charlc

Mrs. C. F. Anderson was hostess
to tho members of the Slaton Art 
Club Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 28, with 
the presidents of the many local elub.i 
special guest*.

The home was beautifully decorated 
with tapestries and sprint: flowers. 
Mrs. Lawrence Kent presided at the 
tea table that had an arrangement of 
yellow flowers for centerpiece upon a PLAYERSLAST CALL FOR

The Smith Plains' 
Best Head
Weekly

Cb u t . . .  iicross over hair 1st tne nnisncu- 
thcrc's still time to challenge your folks >

C.Zi£‘Zafi reading at contest n to pals or*
Now that you’ve come to tha t—in the 2nd ■> 

* arrows the following simply you’re—half * 
N. instead of jumping back at the end of each •

C-dif 15—again started getting and line'
ferent times. Nor wilt you try getting'

C-en your when times different 15 started • 
gine is cold and there's Conoco Bronz-z-x

CSpecial This .tank gasoline your in
Winter Blend is sure-fire and gives you 

* the Get .pumps between jumps la tte r
v  only Bronz-z-z—-Conoco Bronz-z-XjA| 

.today Merchant Mileage Your

or pals to a contest at reading ^ig-^ag. 
When you coinc to that—in the 2nd half 
—you simply follow the arrows instead 
of jumping back at tho end of each line 
and getting started again —15 different 
times. Nor will you try getting started 
15 different times when your engine's 
cold and there’s Conoco Bronz-s-z in 
your gasoline tank. This Special Winter 
Blend is sure-fire and gives you longer 
jumps between pumps. Qet the only 
n — •- -»  _  rnnnro Bronz-c-z-z — from

PURI l.-HF.D EVERY
FOR SALE: Chinese Elms, all sizes; 
up to ten feet; at farm. J. W. Saveli

Slaton, LiVolume XXVII
FOR RENT: Nice bed-room. 510 W 

nu Street. On Pavement.

FOR SALE: Compton's Encyclopedia 
Kipling's Complete works, 10 vol 
Sacrifice price. Inquire at Slatonite.

SALAD AND i^QT. 
DESSERT MOLDS J t  O  „
New,beautiful petal ■ ■  Y y
shape. D ividing
lines mark equal »«OUlAt 75c
servings. Sizes are O ther slsesi
generous. Stain-re-
s is ta n t  finish. 4 for 40c.

TWIN FRYERS
Used together for 
frying, ro as tin g . 
Dutch-oven meals. 
Used separately as 
tw o  f ry  pans. 10 Tim 
inch diameter.

EYERGKBBN NURSERIES 
Lubbock, Texan

Shade trees und shrubbery. Every 
fcrec and shrub guaranteed to live, 
ami gladly replace If they do not. 
Prices right. Now is the time to set 
them. Drop us a letter or card for 
catalogue. EVERGREEN NURSER
IES, 16211 Avenue Y, Lubbock, Texas.

A T f ^ T I M E
by J. M. RANKIN

4-CUP ^
EGG

POACHER
Makes tasty 
steam-poach- \  
ed eggs.Wuter 
line is m arked. 
Smooth bottom . 
Round corner*. Use 
for 2-qt. stew pun 
und sauce pan. too.

PRESS NOT ALL EXCLUDED
When wo were in Austin n few day*

ago, the word hud gone out that Gov
ernor O’Daniel hud discountinued
press conferences, but Senator IJcl- 
son arranged for a group of four 
newspaper men and two honest men 
to have n brief conference with the 
State’s chief executive. Young Hous
ton Pearson of Lorenzo ushered us
into the office that has had n lot 
written lately about its draperies. Wc
didn't notice them, but u ed tin few 
minutes we hud in the office study
ing the big mnn who has the big job 
as governor of Texas.

KEEP THE BRIEF CASE
you took from my truck the evening 

of February 22 on Fourth Street. 
But I’d like to have my papers re
turned. They are of no value to any
body but me. They are my certificate 
of service to my country. 1 can't get 
any others. Mail them to me or to the 
Slatonite. No questions will be asked. 
Albert S. Trawcek. Fort Sumner. N.M.

S A U C E  P AN
Three sizes in popu
lar style. Capacity 
marked in cups. 
Smooth bottoms 
R ound  co rn e rs  
Dome covers.

J WHO'S THE CHAMP? J
p Mark actual Zig-Zag reading 
0 time—or eiiimate 1st Place, 2nd, £
g 3rd. 4th. ■ i

F L A T U S  TIM S OS KAVK f

RIO. $1.75
YOU OKT 3 
UTKNHILS 

IN 1.
RIO. $1.00

Include* I Qt„
I iVQt.. J Qt.

DOUBLE
BOILERS

Cup-marked to 
save time. Ensy- 
hold handles 
p re v e n t t i p 
p i n g .  E a s y  - 
c l e a n  r o u n d  
corners ,  and 
dome cover*.

DRIP
C O F F E E
M A K E R S

Make delicious 
true flavor coffee. 
C up  m a r k i n g s  
s h o w  c o r r e c t  
amounts of coffee 
and water. Bnke- 
litc handles.

J  This ends to u rn a m tn tl Chooss 
g the ZU -Z»i Champ by avsrsg- 

lng oW »«or*» jrou’vs been saving.
HOARDERS WANTE I): by week or 

10 W. Lubbock.month; close in
Ed. Keiffer Retires 
After 24 Years

E<1 K. Keiffer, for nine year- trail 
master in the local Santa Fe yards 
has decided to cnll it a day and lent
the life of Reilly, just where, he has 
n’t yet determined.

In the past 21 years that he ha: 
served the Orient and the Santa F' 
in the capacities of telegraph opera 
tor, train dispatcher, chief dispatcher 
and Main master, Mr. Keiffer has liv 
c»l through many intereitin«r. thong!
not always plea ant, experiences. H1 
was itationed nt San Angelo for l 
yens before coming to Slaton, nn< 
he is not sure at the present tinv
junt where he will make his fulur 
koine in his retirement.

SIMPLICITY THAT CAPTIVATES
There is a simplicity of manner 

about the governor that surprised and 
captivated us. He did not rant nor 
orate. He seemed not egotistic. We, 
being all from tho South Plains, ex
pressed our appreciation of the fnct 
that he hnd appointed Tructt Smith, 
and our disappointment that Smith 
was not approved by the Senate. Tho 
Governor quietly said he had promised
West Texas recognition nnd was try
ing to see wo got it. We told him we
thought there was n growing senti
ment throughout the state that would 
insure him more cooperation toward 
accomplishing some of the aims lie 
hfid set forth. He merely said he be
lieved he could be of service to Texas
if the legislature would join with him.

tENT: 2 room furnished a; 
Bills paid. 0. N. Alcorn It FIRST CALL FOR SURE WINTER STARTINGOthertlm: 

51 .29 ; I U .q» 
$1.79; 2 -q t., 5I.9S; 
J q t . .  53.49, L aig rr 
•Ut* also at special
pore*.

MILEAGEMERCHANTHingamc FROM YOUR

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

Presenting the New Season 235 NORTH 9th PHONE 153 SLATON, TEXAS
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
AMERICA DBFBND UKII 

SELF IN THF. AIK?
JRR1BLE TRUCK "U h m Sr.llr

f ,n rB I" D rc  ™ Boys Hurt Slaton Teachers On
District Program

Three Slaton teachers will take i 
part in the discussion at the Wes 
Texas Tcnrhers’ asocintion mcotin, 
to be held in Lubbock today and to
morrw, March 10-11.

John Jenkins will discus? “Touch 
in? of Texas History”; Mrs. Nan Tu
do* will talk on “Romedinl Reading”
and Mrs. Dayton Eckert will discount: 
on “12 Months in I.ubbock County’ 
And Joe Webb is to be the chairinai 
of the nomination committee to elcc
the officers for the coming year.

Jim Novins is to direct the Slatoi
band in four elections, “Ponddragon/ 
“I'acli Chorale,” “March Miami,” arc

’‘NEVER KNEW A MAN . . . ”
We tthink a man must be small in

deed who could sit in the governor’s
chair at Austin nnd not fool a vast 

, JJigaiisr.-to high service to this 
people. We think W. Lee O’Daniel
feels thnt obligation. When we rose
to leave he protested with all courtesy 
that wo should not go. He is so per
fectly the courteous host we really 
felt he meant it. Personally wc left 
with Will Rogers' greatest sentiment 
going through our head: “I never 
knew a man I disliked.”

Can’t Hate Folks
The man we had distrusted to the 

extent of positive dislike before we
knew him is now gone. A very hum
an kind of a fellow is there in his 
place. No matter how radically v--1 
may differ with him, we can't beliew 
him insincere or small in his purposes i 
We like him. And we are resolved to
look up the men here in Slaton wo dis-: 
like and get acquainted with them soj 
we enn like them. Maybe it will work
both ways and they will like us if
they know us. Thanks for the lesson
again thut we can’t hate folks we! 
know and understand.

In Auto and Truck Crash
uL — ... « o f l .  •  Hurt m  Truck

s id ' - p" A ,f e. I n  ITUU* *• —  —  »■—* ““  UoVilOB »**

NMfflTACCTO.

Phone 197 WE DELIVER

ting (STRUCK CRASHES*S±1
e you proud to be an 

American

FJCBVTJK SATURDAY NIG I 
SUNDAY - MONDAY

Wallace Beery
SUGAR 10 lb cloth bag
CORN FLAKES 3 for 
TOMATOES No. 2 cans; each
CVDI1D Texas >: galUlliUfl Ribbon Cane gal
FLOUR 481b Golden Crown 
SALMON

You Must Decide

WHAT PRICE HUMAN LIFE Ttli ,a large crowd spent two enjoy 
able hours of real glove swinging am
ear chewing.

The results of the bouts were n: 
follows: In the boxing division, spori 
Pendleton won over Ray Talbot; Luth
er Faulkner dccisionod Henry Boyd
Leroy English, Everett Jones, draw
Harley Mnnskcr won over Willinn 
Sidemun; Fred Splnwn outpoint**
Karl Green; Weldon Gebert lost to R 
C. Brackecn; James Sidemnn wot 
over Hcrschol Patterson by tecbnica 
knockout; Oscar Ix*c Clark, J. W 
Murtindale, draw; Billy Bates wor 
over Harry Bell by knockout in sec 
ond round, Herman Poetzul, Shirlej 
Butler, draw; James Bates lost decls 
ion to Billy Joe Lucado; James Stotts 
Hugo Mosser, draw; Rayford Roberta 
Fred Pendleton, draw.

In the wrestling division Truinar
Shelton wrestled lice Hickcrstaff 
Junior Jones, Frank Gylos, Kenneth 
Tanner, and Cloyd Stanford.

The fights were enjoyed very much
by the crowd.

Coach Hamilton, promoter of tin 
bouts, extended special invitations t<
all out-of-town boxers who would Uk< 
to participate in the Fun Nite.

’RUCK.1NG Interest* demand legislative authority lo increase the 
Texas highways, arrogantly Ignoring the fact that highway hazards feme by year.

On the highways of Texas in 1937, the lest ycer fer whlc 
available, 670 persons . . . .  men, women and children . . . lost 
la which trucks were Involved . . . and 3,360 others were Injai 
permanently disabled.

In the post six years . . . .  1932 lo 1937, Inclusive . . . .
killed annually In truck accidents Increased from 241 to 670 . . . .
887 to 3,360. Theee indisputable figures . . . .  taken from actual 
dents published in Texas newspapers . . . .  show that In the slx-ye 
lost their lives and IS ,183 were injured In truck crashes on the 
The num ber killed is greater than the population of Odessa 
Lx Grange, RaymondvlUe or a score of other thriving Texas cities

DESTRUCTIVE AIMS
Wo think tho minority on the Tech

Board of Regent? chose u 'most in
appropriate time to stir dissension by
proposing to contest President Jones’ 
election just when ho and all other 
supporters  of tho collogo need to pull
together for the good of the institu
tion. Wc cannot sec how tho dissent
ers'could claim anything but n de
s tructive  aim in their actions.

2 cans
Admiration tt>
3 tt>

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE W.S 
CARROTS 5 bunches

SNOWDRIFT l i
GRAPEFRUIT 10 for 
JELLO each

A lusty tale of the 
mrrira wni young 
ing Westward to it

days when 
-end reach
* l>estinv.

Lutheran Church Is 
U nder Construction

Construction began Tuesday on the 
new Lutheran Ghurch on tho site of
the old building, razed earlier in the 
weeje, in Posey.

This structure will be stucco with
the interior finished In cclotex. The 
people of the community are contrib-

for tho

Analysis 01 ouiciai records of accidents in which trucks wire Involved reveals a 
farther vital fact . . . .  that the heaviest and largest trucks, as a class, operating over Texas 
highways In 1937, showed a death rate of four and one-half times that of ail tracks, large 
end small, and almost seven limes that for all motor vehicles, including tracks.

The combination of weight and size of motor vehicles is thus definitely proved la  
be the controlling factor In fatal highway accidents . . . .  the heavier the vehicle . . . .  tli# 
harder it hits . . . .  the more sorely It kills or cripples. '

The statutes now In effect have governed truck operations on Texas highways sine* 
1931 and tke ever-growing toll of truck accidents, Injuries and deaths, reflects only the 
Increasing ingenuity of the opera lor* of overloaded trucks in avadlng or openly defying 
the laws created to control them In the Interest of public safely. Large tracks use y o u  
highways only by your permission expressed through your legislators.

Texes eitleena and taxpayers here  built end maintained Texas highways. They ate dafl
J  » L ~  . . S---------------- S . L -------------- J  .  ■ -

Glorious in Technicolor!

M ARKET SPECIALS -
CHEESE per tt>
OLEO Wisconsin Maid Brand 2 tt> 
BACON machine sliced per lb 
PORK CHOPS nice-lean; per fb

R f t i U T  Chuck per lb 
m m j i  Rolled Rib 4

tiling their time and labor 
iMvctipn of this church,

v.nape i f
P re s e n te rb y
Jr . HignGroup

The chn|K>l program of Wednesday,
March lat wax presented by the Sin-
Ion Junior high school. The program
included explanations nnd protrnyal? 
ef famous portraits and pictures and 
also several musical selections and 
readings.

Alter the chapel program challen
ge* were made by member* of tho stu
dent body for the fun nite which was 
held Inst night.

Tlu program was grea tly  enjoyed 
ky the studen t body.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS Nevins Judges 
Borger Contest

Mr. Jim Nevins went to Rnrgci
Wednesday, March 8, to judge a march 
ing contest between bands in that 

•section of the country.
Tho Horger band is holding its an

nual Borger Jubilee. There will be fif
teen hand* from surrounding terri
tory entered in the contest.

Mr. Nevins was accompanied by Joe 
Haddon of Lubbock. Haddon also will
be a judge.


